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Prices Ruled On Market
1.4tst Week.





The tobs000 osarket was fine to straw
WM week at last week's advanced prices
which prevailed tr.rolortiont the sale.
The offerings were the largest of the
asses. Bidding was soave, for a fall
board of buyers was on hand showing •
demand for the weed and a broadening
market.
Ddliveries of loose tobamo have con-
tiaued this week, bat they are not so
large or frrquent as a abort time ago. It
is siseimafed that only from ten to twen-
ty per emit of the amp sow romans Is
Of the pleneers.
the oedema os the Market this
ware. A. B. Hill, Naahville, Tens;
T. D. Leokett Lod Z. 0. Morrow, from
Clarksville. Tens.; and H. Schroeder,
of Louisville.
The relies prises of the week was as
follow.:
LIM
Osnuneis  8 004S 76
Madness   8 7661,4 10
Geed4k,ltO
LBAL
Oesemon   11 SOW 75
Medium.   6 7608 110
 ...$711111
Reeetspea fog week. 498; Year. Mt;
seise tow wait NC year 18118; elfertals.
181; rrjesebas.IS
TRAM WINKKIIPS IN JAL.
- liters, To Await The Ms Of The
-e7.• ' Gram, Jag.
Tom McCain mad William Glov.r. the
ewe negro"5 arrested es a charge of atm-
spirits aid attempting to wreok an L
N. paillegor train. were arraigned for
ask asemaskag Shill this aorang.
They were bold over to the grand Joey
and Ss astern% et OM bend, ash, they
were sent le jail.
Opens' Agouti Frits and the local OS-
are reseiviag many oomplieseate
ter Wan ears: work in capturing mad





Omsk Court Is Thies* Out Bed El..
meat Of Wend Prate.
nem Priders,chatly
Three more 'agrees have been sen-
traind to the penisentiary by the circuit
court.
Major Gaither was given two years
for malicious shooting. John Ohilton
wee found guilty of grand larceny and
sent op for tea years sad a half. Jim
Washington and Merles McGaughey
ware given one yeer each for house
Breaking.
CJIMSTIAN COUNTY COUPLE
Joked la Mambo Thum* Allisciaa
-
/sees ensarears dauy
Thursday afternoon about I o'clock,
to the Buckingham Mosel, Samuel L.
Waste and Miss Alma Worthen, a
young cospis of the disking Fork
neighborhood. °braise yeasty, were
salad is nurniage. 'Squire bath °Mini
atiafft Smit Ma Clarksville °eerier.
• Theoteig gal* are members of
weed tennis" of Mignon esonay.
They were soommealed by Henry
. Bargees ad Mks Dna Wain
• IMPURE. OUTLET.
r try,
m•--1.8bniss ifaimksw asys: "l'he
: people this district have subscribed
several husdred dollen for the papas,
of alder the road leading to Baton
awake nen The Fiscal roan will be
asked m make an saiseprialion to aid
in balding M. Now 141 /Ikea Maria
take lap Ike tuner aad bend a pike MP
where las darks j•Ane Is. This will
give the people a spiesdid oethe to ene
of the bees abeam markets is this see-
' Non — we neon the Hophinaille
market "
I -
Maria Phoebes*, of Madiseaville,
has bees asarded damages in a Goads
ears for PAS swims the Georgia and
Alabama Ilainead omapasji for the boa
of a kg. The seadea$ occurred as Cior-
dele,.04., is Key le, 168e, as Nsw Sea
seeders will remember, just slier she
Third Kentucky, r,giment bad been
mustered out of &ernee in the army and
while the regiment was in transit home.
Tbe train made a considerable seep at
Oordele and most of the solders disem-
barked tram the ears. When is pulled
est. Priesken, In sampling to board
it, fell beneath the wheels and his left
leg was cut eff. Is was alleged that the
accident was due to oareleseneesps the
pan of the trainmen and Pantile in-




Postmaster Breathitt bas received
mitigation from Ohe Pooledios Depart-
ment at Wasklagam'athas postalIN4111411
orders will be exchanged between the
United Mae" and she Bairns of Rana
on and doer April 1, 1900.
When IS is takes into oonsideradon
that Berta comprises about one-sixth
of the Mod aortae' of the globs, sad
oostains about one thirtienth of the
world's inhabitant", is will be sten that
She present extension of the intentatios-
el mosey order service is one of great
Importance.
mu. ISSUE BONDS
Ti End ARPMaL.LL Graded School
Al Pembroke.
Prom aleedare estly.
The shines of Pembroke are voting
bay am the glestion of issuing bonds
to afters toads to todid and maintain a
graded eobool.
Al neon the Naw Ina received • tel-
ephone 'menage treat Pembroke stating
that praosiostly all voles had been cast
and that the proposition would be car-
ried by three to one.
M. WEATHERS DEAD.
Mrs. Weathers, wife of ex-Postmaster
E. W. Weathers, died as her borne in
Elkton Saturday of stomach trouble,
aged seventy-five years The funeral
services were held Sunday afternoon.
-BRONCHO'S" NEW BREAK.
Oollecror Franks has given notice that
no notary public holding oommission
sigaed by Gov. Beckham will be reoog-
fined by hise
wilIMISPOISOK
Commetador Jarrett Nana Masa Woe
Nelms sad Grace Wood.
Oosenunder Cherie* F. Jarrett this
morning announced the namee of the
sponsors of the Ned Menwether bivouac
at the geese ',anion of Confederate vet-
erans la Louisville next May. Hia ap-
pointees are Mies Eloise Nelson, daugh-
ter of Mr. M. H. Nelson, 8r and Miss
Gras Wood, daughier of Mr. Hunter
Wood. The \saw is well bestowed and
is a sperm of gratilloatioa to the many
triads of Sayan ladies, and especi-
ally to sae members of the Ned limn-
washer Moons° with whom they are
great taverna. Their dune, while not
OESIVOSIS, are important and will be
greestally discharged.
Gomm PHOTOGRAPHS.
The wesses'e ohne organisation of the
Goebel mesuinest fund informs the
public that it has the exclusive control
of all Goebel pictures, medallions, but-
tes.. eec.. made by E. Owl Wolff, of
Freakiest. Ky., villa are approved by
Ike assabere of Gov. Goebers featly as
a most portal likeness. The said pho-
nographs me sopyrighted. The organ.
sena win losses plaster park bests of
the dead /overshoe. Agents washed is
every county Apply to the chairman
of mob ocanty organisation or So Mrs
William °seawall, secretary of the
Seale organisation.
“EIMNIE."
rile leading role of the opera which
Is to be given at Holland's opera house
Friday night, will be sang by Miss
Thelma Hugrave. Miss Hargrave has
made this her home only a short time
and the meek) loving people of the tow!
have as yet had Mlle opportunity et
showing their appreciation of her Tofu,
which is clear, high and beautiful, and
which is excellently adapted to the tna•
sio of Ermine. In addition to her talent
for music, Jibe Hargrave has extraordi-
nary histrionic) ability.
Mao Nell Dossaldson has the roll of
Oerise. Her voice is well-known and
fully appreciated by those who know it.
Pere, beseinal, highly cultivated, it
amid lost elide prone wherever heard.
The Wham ter Braise are on sale at
She Peas! Telegraph dffioe. Price of
admission SO sad 76o.
EASE NO MISTAKE.
Mr. Gargo,V. Gras, seceessor to
Bus. Hoary George at prison oannale•
none*, has been in the city several days
this week looking after prison masters.
He is a most genial gentleman sod made
the impression here that the Legislature
made es amok* is sainting him So as-
▪ In guiding she destiny of the "Castle
Ma She Onsaberiand."—EddyviRe Tale
of Two Man
HOLINESS MEETING.
'MS Grand River Holiness Association
Is the earliest So assesses ita =doting,
which will be held at Isrlingtom April
19 m inotasiva- TIN Bev. Mines Dew
Ion seereary, says that fa madam to
Prosident B. A. Osedit and Vies Presi-
dia A. A. Miles, Evangelise W. Z. Ar-
nold. of Louisville. and I A. Ferguson.
of Mt. Venues. Ill • are exisseeed. All
who expect So stand are asked ha send
sister names M the Bev. W. C. Wilson,
that they may have homes assigued.
IN THEIR NEW RESIDENCE.
Mrs Mary A. Royalty and Misses
Helen and Eva Royalty baits moved in-
ks ask may new residence on South
Virginia area.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kkiney tr•uble preys upon the mind. dis-
courages and lemma ambitt en: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness s000• --es ...T... .
si, i disappear when the kid-
,....er•eve neys are out of order
etliir 
4% 
, I or disea:.ed.
i 7(iiilney trouble hair ii'• 41.4
become so prevalent
`ail that It la not uncommon
for a child t
ii 
be born
‘4111 ..*--a e' afflicted with weak kid-
' - nevi. If the child Lirin-
o
••_...1. ates too otter, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage. it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladdet trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the Immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists. in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mall
free, also pamphlet tell- no...er Marplisot.
ing all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton. N. Y , be sure and
M4100011 ibis ppm.
ROSY
Future Predicted For Hoo-
doo's Foal.




There is joy at Adelbert stock farm
over the arrival of • colt that in a few
years, if he follows the footstep. of his
famous brother and sister, will tie
king of theturf.
At 10 :30 o'clock Saturday night, the
celebrated mare Hoodoo, property of
Messrs. Williams & Radford, foaled a
corking fine colt by Imp. Albert.
The foal is a full brother to the flying
links and the champion Mesmerist and
is by long odds the most promising of
this season's produce in Kentucky.
Dr. Williams says thatlhe has no
doubt that the colt will bring $10,000 as
a yearling.
links, the foal's sister, was purchased
by William 0. Whitney, the New York
millionaire, and mint to England to be
bred to St. Simon, the premier stallion
of Great Britain. Mesmerist is owned
by A. Featherstone, of Chicago, who aai
few days ago was offerei $70,000 for th 
r
e! ' 11°
• Ceps. 0, IK Tandy, oommander of
4 reseived ord4 from Ool. T.
J. Bitaitht *nth his cosiany up to
slaliti m •
Tha coalpsily now has sixty men, and
theto difficulty in enlisting
reateilak up to the ,rtquired num-
bee'. 00. . Will meet et the armory to'
bight an4a number of new members
will be r
#000rdillg to a Bo= Green die-
• q
path 0048130th has .f)alienred that
thOirlsirOegituezit given the
vtuS best topmost in tie event it is






COUNT/ KENTUCE3T FRIDAY. MARCH 30, 1000
, "An Etter Offering," in oolors, and!
”ditriel Is Risen," the cover and Iron- 1
1111111•00 Ot. the April issue of the Ameri. I
:owe Qesep, are beautiful an 1 appmpri '
all as ar*shs fashion illustrations. 40 in
lausubor;44:iyos May Oillam ; the lace
' pm '. ries designs from van. Ials,
centelinitors, for which hundreds 1
llare!bave been load patterns of
let tbees are furnished at a nominal
everything else in the wags-
four completed Minim rep-
Barry Paiu. Katherine Lee.
IA hew and Mrs. W M Ramsay
iiiihpolo eir bits. style. All the usual de-
ment instructive and interesting.




, are in evelevce.
°le on She Bicycle from a
is of vier, by Mary Easton,
lM. D., Is "yy well written and containsBentad 
stvioe. An Easter cu om,7. CileOng of Eggs," is exceedingly
wM1 illuatrated as are the stories
The meirasine is rather beyond its
oriel photo of excellence
- ,
ORDER
great three-year old—probably the larg-
est sum ever offered for an American
thoroughbred. Mr Featherstone declin-
ed the offer, which was made by en
English baronet, and says he will not
take less than $100,000 for the colt.
Gifts for Five Million Ladies.
The Med Ismarksble Offer Ever Made by a
Wall@ Comers.
EDITOR Nsw EZ• :
Please announce that for a limited
time w• will give, absolutely free, an
To Rectuit Co. D To Eigh-
' ty Men.
elegant sterling tdlver.plated sugar shell% • • re.
itq f
—choice of any of our 40c patterns—to 
pr nses row rescue
every married lady in the Unfilled States
who will write us a letter stating that it
Is her first request for one of our S011-
Tenn' gifts We will promptly send
Illustrations from which selection may
be made. There is nothing to pay. The
gift is absolute.
Oar object in making this sensational
offer is to gel a sample of Quaker Vane.,
Silverware into every home in the had
We believe it to be the most effective
advertising we can do. We will not
send these sugar shells to lists of names
this is ton expensive a gift to send to
persons who don't ask fur it themselves
Therefore, each lady will please send
her own name only. Bus one to a fam-
ily and none to children. Ladies, please
write today, giving full postoffloe ad-
dress
QUAKER VALLEY MFG CO.





Dr. James Rodman will return from
Washington. D. 0.
W. B. Kennedy, of Paduoab, spent
Sunday in the city.
Dr. John D. Clardy, of Newstead, was
in the city this morning.
Mies Visits, of Trenton, is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watts.
Miss Oarrie McElwain, of Trenton, is
visiting Mrs. Frank Bassett.
A. M. Oooper, of Hopkinsville is in
the city--Henderson Journal.
Rhoden P. Roper, of the Sebree
aid, spent yesterday in the city.
Walter H. Bowman, of Paducah, is
mingling with Hopkinsville friends
Miss Oarrioo, of Owensboro, is visiting
Mrs. James M. Green, near the city.
Miss Bea Pinar. of Potter Oollge,
Bowling Green, is visiting her parents,
Rev. sad Kre. W. K Piner.
Mrs. Lilllie Slarsmeirs, of Paducah,
Is visiting the family of Mr W. A. Doe-
geld, on South Virginia street.
Kr. J. D. Ortmeyer, of Evansville,
lad, was the pleasant guest of Mr. 0
H. Hisgen and family Sunday.
Mrs. John Feland, Sr., weut over to
Owensboro Saturday to spend a few
daysewieb her daughter, Mrs John GC-
sou.
Mr. Alex Boulware will leave tomor-
row for Chicago, where has accepted s
responsible position with a large pub
tatong house.
Mrs. L. Davis end Monahan, of the
firm of Davis, Grace ea Co., left poster.
Say for Chicago where they will attend
the wholesale millioery openings of that
city.
Mr C. H. Payne and bride, of Hop-
kinaville. were in the city yesterday
11(r. Harry Cambridge returned yeast-
day from Hopkinsville.—Owenaboro
Messenger.of Sunday.
Frank Bell, formally of Hopkinsville,
but now of Memphis, will stead Sunday
in the city. Mr. Bell is a very popular
young man, and holds a very lucrative
position on the staff of the Memphis
Oommercial-Appeal.--Owensboro In-
quirer of last Saturday afternoon.
ZOTBL
PHOENIX: W W Oulli.on, Frank
Z. Levan, Mies Mlle Warner, New
York; F N Hall, Morniu Lee, Phila-
delphia; Chores Ebner, Kassel Ward,
E Rhodes, Oincinnatt; W • Layue,
aitY J F Garnett. Oasky ; 0 H Stows,
Julian; H W Watts, Longview; J
Oatidle, Gruey , Miss Esther Cravens,
oily; W J Ohiles,Penibroke ; U H Smith,
city: C F McOcio. Nashville; 8 W
Steams, New York; Jas R Mallory,
Elkton; Mrs Mary Oampbell, Padoosh;
H P Warden, St. Paul; 15 P Bennett,
St Louis; Mrs. Lola Drane, Princeton:
R L Beach, 0 D Hughes, Evansville; A
P Freemen, Nashville; H Hill, Evans—
ville.
HOTEL LATHAM : Frank Heneey,
New York; H P Turaey, Cerulean; I
W Hancock, I T McCarty, Cadiz ;
Howard Anderson, Atlanta; L F Mull-
sr, I A Sbryock, Chas Brett, P F
Smith. Si Louis; W H Hart, 0 W Al-
bany, Z M Shepard, 0.eo 0 Vernon.
Louisville; A M Joplin, Lexington; P
H Ballanoe, Baltimore; ft P Roper. Se-
hese; 0 if Kirby, TO Riser, Nashville:
J P Morris, One Freak,' Cincinnati;
Bleook, Dallas, Tex; David Hecht, J e
Moore, Evansville; HO Watkins, H










Williams is visiting her







mei with a peSalsar delta
tell off of a sofa at
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; and Association of Hop.
J kinettille, Ky., wilibuild you a
: . - Pres
, howls On easy mbisthly pay.
manes. For particulars apply so
Henry q,.Clant. 






Three Millions Aided To‘
Stock Of Cum,F rland
Telephone & ele-
graph Cart
The Cumberland Telephene & Tele-
graph Company, headqna era of which
are in Hopkinsville, has in increased
its stock.
Another item of interes in this con-
nection is the fact that he company
recognizes 0. B. Hill, t Democratic
Secretary of State, and roe the Re-
publican claimant
Amended articles of tioorporatiou
setting forth the consol thin of the
Obi° Valley Telephone Telegraph
Company and the Clusi land Tele-
phone and Telegraph., any were
tied with Secretary of State Hill Satur-
day at Frankfort by Attorney Frank
Strauss, of Louisville, representing both
oonoerns.
The capital Nook of the new company
Is increased $3,000,000, snaking a total
of nearly $6.000,000.
Strauss paid $2,000 Into the fircre-
tau7's Aloe as incorporation fees.
• -
PARALYSIS
Cured In One Month By
Osteopathy..
J. Z. BECK. OF
GALLATIN, TENN.
"I was alsays a healthy and hearty
man until last December. when I was
stricken with paralysis. The stroke
affected my right arm and right leg and
Ii was very difficult for me to use
either. I weighed 145 pounds when
paralysed, and commenced to hose flesh
until I only weighed 1111 pounds At
ibis time I began the Osteopathic treat-
ment I sow weigh 123, a gain of 7
pounds in one month.
"When I was paralysed I took a se-
vere pain in my head, which °optioned
until I found relief in Osteopathy. I
had previously been subj-et to the pain
In my head, and it was thought to have
been caused from being thrown from a
mule 43 years ago
"I was also afflicted with oonetipa-
Won, and when I took medicine to re-
bays me I would be compelled to take
an astringent afterward.
"Before treatment I mold not wall-,
could not control my legs, neither mild
I use my arm I mild not put a cup of
coffee to my mouth without using my
left arm. I can now walk with very
little trouble and can use my right arm
freely, can pick up a scuttle of coal and
carry it or any other article that is not
$30 heavy
"My head does not hurt we any at
present, and I can say it is the first time
It has been rimy for a year. I have
found a great deal of relief from consti-
pation, and I think I will be cured of it
"J Z Baer"
This is an example of the results I e•
log obtained at the Southern Infirmary
of Osteopathy, Franklin, Ky. Infor-
mation will be sent to any of our read-
ers who write for it. Address
Southern Infirmary of Os-
teopathy,
FRANKLIN, KY.
Thursday, April 5, woo,
Large Sale and Big
Barbecue.
G. E. and W. D. Broad-
dus will offer for sale
THREE FINE FARMS
Containing 500 acres, dwelling on each
and all necessary out-buildings, in Soieh
Christian oounty.,Ky, one and half mile
South of Bell, K „Arm sell as a wholesitrc..._,A
or to suit pure!) . Sfig sore. of tine
wheat, 50 acres of a rid clover. ;50
ems 4 land falloWed for cultivation
If not sold on or before day of sale, will
offer wheat crop, rye crop and land for
cultivation for rent to the highest bid-
der. Will also offer for sale one 16 H
P, Engine, one 80 56 separator. one 34
self feeder Clover Huller, 10 beau work
mules, 8 head horses and cotta, cattle
and hogs, binder., mowers and hay
rake, water wagon one-horse, two.
horse and four-horse wagons and jeer
and all kind of tools used on NO acre
farm. !torn and hay. Meat in smoke
house. Terms on stook and tools: sums
of $10 00 and under, oath; sums of over
$1000, six months without interest if
paid at maturity. md2twlt
"YOUNG MEN'S DAY."
Special Services Will Be Meld is this
City os Next Smoky.
Sunday, April let., will be 'Young
Men's Day" in Hopkinsville. At 11 A.
M. some of the pulpits of the city will
be occupied by visiting representatives
of the Young Men's Obristian Associa-
tion, while others of the pastors will
preach on the importance of special
work for young men.
At 8 P. it., to the Baptist church,
there will be • meeting for men only,
and every y00011 man ID 031111 IS invited
to hear the address of Mr. O. R. Bouch-
er, of Owenstoro, general secretary of
the Y. M 0 A.
At 7 :80, in the tabernacle, there will
be mass-meeting to which everybody Is
invited—ladles as well as gentlemen.
As this meeting brief addresees will
be made by H E. Rosevear, Charles C
Stoll and John Lake, of Louisville, and
0. R. Boucher, of Owensboro.
GUTHRIE' NEGRO TURNS HITE.
Only A Few Colored Blotches
His Body.
Horace Davis, a Oethrie negro, has
long been a marvel to the community
owing to the changing of ()Woe which
has 14. e , gradually taking place for sev-
eral year. The physician protium,' •
It (woof the most genuine cases of leu•
coderme known to the medics1 fraterni-
ty. He has almost terirely c red 'is
black skin and ia now white 
o 
th the
etexoeption of a few blotches. is pa-
rents are negroee of the black type,
says the Graphic.
Davis is about fifty years cf age. the
disease first making its appearance lex
years ago. Since then the change has
been remarkable. It is thought by med-
ical men that within a few months the
black skin will be entirely trs4lonmed
to white Het, indeed a 'mat ity.
An. MS 1r CD It AL •




The prosecution in the examining
trial of Caleb Power, has decided to in-
troduce Dr. L. E. Home and Dr. 1'. R
Welch, who agitated in the autopsy on
Gov. Goebel'. body. The testimony of
these physicians will prove oonolneively
that the bullet came from the front and
that Uov. Goebel was not shot from be-
hind. It is vol probable that Powers'
trial will be concluded today. Oulton's
case wil: be taken up next and probably
will occupy two or three days. It is said
Golden will give very damaging ,vi-
deuce against Oultoo, and it is report-
ed that another man who wait connected
with the conspiracy is about ready to
turn state's evidence.
Gov. Buckham, Adji. Gen Castleman
and the Democratic attorneys in the
gubernatorial contest will confer in a
few days as to the policy to be pur-
sued when the Court of Appeals acts on
Judge Field's decision. Assuming that
JodgeField isustaiued they will decide
whether they will allow the Republi-
cans to hold on until the Suprewe
Court of the United States passes on the
OUP.
D. R. Collier denies responsibility for
the laying of mines around the state
arsenal. He says the work was done
by some Irresponsible member of the
militia, and that he has reprimanded
them. Mr. Collier rsquested 4aslstant
Adjt. Gen. Murray yesterday Visit
She arsenal and inspect the neMbes,
but Mr. Murray did not deem is neces-
sary to do so.
Notwithstanding that troopsi reoog•
otsing the dual governors were quar-
tered within two squares of eaoh other.
the Republican troops at the State
House, under orders from W. S Taylor
and the Democratic troops at the court
house guarding prisoners Powers. Oul•
ton and Davis, under orders from Goy.
Beckham, Sunday was qniet.
The Republican -Adjutant General"
collier aud Democratic Assistant Adju-
tant General Murray were together
some time that morning. Collier called
to disclaim respontibility for the mine
which some of the men made a pro.
tense of laying, but it is understood
that their talk took on a wider scope,
and that they discussed and mutually
agreed tit on plans to avoid the possibil-
ity of a daub between the troops
THE UVING AGE.
Tbe group of eight poems, tranalated
from the French of 31 Henri de Reg-
nier for The Living Age by ary D.
Frost, and published in the nu berg of
that magazine for March 10 an 17, are
remarkable specimens of deft rderIng
from one tongue to another, With She
least possible lost of the rare flavor of
the original.
Mr Robert Buchanan pays .his no
specie to Sir Walter Besaut on the Hool-
igan question in the Kipling • contro-
•ersy, and does it very effectively, .in
the article entitled "The Ethios of
Oritirism," repriotei in the Living Age
for March 24, from the Oontemporary
Review.
People who are contemplating a visit
to Paris this summer will enjoy the
pleasant sketch of ••Paris and the Expo-
sition" which The Living Age for
March 14 translates from a reams arti-
cle by M. Gabriel Henotaux.
The opening article in The Living
Age for April 7 will he an off.;ctionate
yet discriminating consideration of Mr
Ruskin on his personal side by Julia
Wedgwood, who knew him well.
- -
New Telephone Project.
(SPECIAL TO NOW ERA)
WASHINGTON, March 26.—An ap-
plication was completed today to be pre-
senWd to Oongress for a franchise for a
new telephone, telegraph and cable
company. It expects to combine all the
companies outside of the Bell. Nego•
tiations are believed to be under way to
perfect the long-distance project by
making an arrangement with the Pa-
cific system, including San Francisco
and most of the lines of the Pacific
slope; the Sunset system, including the
lines of Oregon and Washington; the
Rocky Mountain system, including Den•
vet and the Rocky Mountain States; the
Southern Bell system, including Atlan-
ta and several Southern States; the
Southern New England system, inelud-
ing Rhode Island and Oonnecticet, and
apart of Massachusetts; the Miami sys-
tem, comprising the Miami Valley and
the Potomac system, including the city
of Washington and its surroundiegs.
To Entertain The Vets.
(EPSCIAL TO NZW Eat)
LOUISVILLE, March 26.- -Subecrip-
lions to the Confedeise reunion fund
to date amounts to $38,057.50, Or within
$7,000 of the amount which it was start-
ed out to raise. Of the sum already
subscribed $20,000 was given by the
city and the remainder came by private
subscription.
VOLUME XXX, NO. 87.
HARNED-M'CARLEY.
Now
Dr. John. W. Harped and Miro Sarah
Auu Morlarley were u. tied In marriage
lEa hut I eEv•iiinbintogetuatth etthe r ttori 's home on
announcement will cause sur-
prise among many of the a. quattillaiice•
f  "oyfooarti llOgal7P11 :11:hott:th they
it
thasknown were
engaged Only the immediate families
and a few tenth:late friends of the mu-
tt-acting persons witnessed the cetera°.
oy. Rev. Dr M. B. Dewitt, pastor of
she Onaiberlsind Presbyterian church,
officiated
The bride is one of the prettiest
young ladies in the city and is a favor-
ite with a large circle of both young
and older friends. She is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. MoCarley. In ad-
dition to her personal charms, she is
bright and attractive. Dr. Harned is
a prominent and promising young phys-
ician and a gentleman of intelligenoe
and character. Dr and Mrs. Blamed
will board with Mr. and Mrs. John
Dauforth on East Ninth street.
MENEM.,
r
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
Costs leM time One Ceat a cop.
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mart.
A POW Fit Pork MIS% Mims.




All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Trulv,
ROBT, H. BROWN,






There are numerous things to be considered. Granted
you have a lot you have next to settle on a plan. This
often proves a tedious business, especially to those who
never built a house before.
Architecture is a profession, and it is lust as easy
for a person entirely ignorant of all law to properly
plead a case in court as it is for the uninitiated to plan
all the beauties and conveniences of a residence.
Mr. John L. Snoddy, who studied architecture with
Mr. Geo. F. Barker, of Knoxville, Tenn., for several
years, is with us now, and Unders to the public his
professional services in this line.
We beg to offer another suggestion: Do not put off
beginning till too late in the season. It takes a long
time to settle on plans, have them made and get estimatei.
Houses Built Late In The Fall And
Completed In Winter
ARE SELDOM PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY
Cost More Money
AND ENTAILS MOVING IN BAD WEATHER
We now have the largest stock of building material
we ever carried. Work is very scarce with us and we
will offer great inducements to persons building before
the busy season is upon us. We invite all who contem-
plate building this year to to call and
Talk Over Plans Now
and get lower prices than will be available a month later.
E Forbes & Bro.
Hopkinsville. Kentucky.uuu
ABOUT THE BIBLE.
The Bible contain. 3,586,489 testers,
779.692 words, 31,173 verses, 1 139 chip
tors and 66 books
The word "and" occurs 46 277 time.,
the word Lord" occurs 1 865 wave, the
word "reverend" oectire ho' oece which
is in the nieth Vero. of She 111th Praia'
The middle vet,, is the 8.h vents of
the 118th Psalm.
The twenty first ver&e, of she fl"Vt h
chapter of Ez-a cout.i.i. all of sh • le -
Mrs of the a.phaues the letter
The nineteenth chapter of II. King.
and the thirty seventh onapter of Iodah
are alike.
The lougest verse is the ninth verse
of the eighth chapter of Esther.
The shoat st verse Is the thirty-fifth
verse of the eleventh chapter of St.
John.
elThe eighth, fifteenth, twenty•erst and
thirty-first verses of the 107 Psalm are
alike.
Each verse of the 136th Psalm ends
alike.
There are no words or names' of more
than six syllables.
LOSSES IN THE PHILIPPINES.
War dep.rtment officials deny re-
cently published statements that Gen.
Otis' campaign is oosting upward of
1,000 men every month. 'According _to
the official records, since the American
occupation, Jane I, 1898, to February
17, 1900, the actual mortality in the
army in the Philippines was 65 officers
and 1,480 men, a total of 1,525, or at
She rate of 74 deaths a month.
HOPKINSVILLE NEGRO ARRESTED.
A Hopkinsville negro named Henry
Washington was arrested at 2 o'clock
this morning by Officers Satterfield and
Rodman charged in the warrant with
carrying conoteled deadly weapons.
Mr. Washington will abide his titre in










in running a bank
1 yore is no question but that our
$3.00 and $3.50
Shoes
has more style, comfort, fit and durability
than any shoe on the market. It is
honestly made of honest material
and it tosts an honest price.
See Our Show
Window.


































111PFICE:-New Era Building, Elevenele
Illsesa near Main, Hopkile, Ky.
* 1 .00 A YEAR.
Ivieeived at the poatoillo• in pptsailt
se seeped-elms mail mailer
Friday, March 30, 1900.
t- ADVERTISING RATES: -
SM. Inch. drst InaerUon S I SO
One Inch, ens month . SOO
Use Wel& three months  000
Ore inch, six mouths.    100
Oa* inch, (me year  400
Additional rates may be had by epodes-
lima at the odic..
'transient advertising must be paid for In
sevenee.
Clore.s for yearly advertisements 11111 be
*Wooled quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without spec-
Med time will be citaargml tisr until erdared
oat.
anneenseaeseta at 144,1tViagis aact
ass pet aseeadiniAXelid lanai. wad isoilos thjof
prarishinsi psi
Obituary Notices, =Lions of Respect.
Lad other similar notions, eve °outs per lime.
- CLUEING RATES:
The W NSW 2• the following
one year.
-V. eon Cou r ter-Journal .. 25
2. and
Weekly at. Louis Mogul:Mc 1 60
Woad: Globe- Lteisoorat. ... I IS
(tftuinuauacquirer. I so
estue NiuthvIlle American I al






Tri.Wy Now lurk oria
Gaily idiniville Poet .
gernky Amami. canautatatia
Wendy New York Tribes. ...... .
Tyli-Wesikly New York Tribune
Ilfelitai stubbing rates with say nagestas
aewerager pubalsbed in the Voiced !owes
COURT DIRECTORY.
! 01110CTI Own-First Monday in June
and moth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
raingiLlr 004711T-81100110I Mraidays
In emery, April, July and October.
Fiscal. Comm-First Tuesday in April
and October.
00171rIT Comte-First Monday in every
month.
,A *aim treat has been organised. Its
promoten map the profits-the mama-
ens wear the produce.
Jelin Ball has suddenly been struck
by the idea that the Irish are good peo-
ple to oonciliate when there is fighting
to be done
Wall, after all, it might have been
worse. The Porto Ricans can comfort
themselves with the old adage "Wait.
horse, till spring, and you'll get grass."
The war in the Philippines is over, of
mares. We know this because the ad-
ministration told as long ago** it
.woald be by this time. But ambuscades,
casualties, captures and so on. continue
with distressing rapidity.
When the Repubtizan party meets the
speeches of Abraham Lincoln in the
next campaign it will find that the gulf
between Lincolnism and Rannaism is so
great that the &Matron of the former
manot be followers of the latter.- W.
J. Bryan in • New England speech.
The long and short of the mattes is
that expansion in the Republican sense
Is not possible without imperialism. No
one wants free intercourse with the
Philippines, and unless Oongreashas the
power to regulate this we most gee rid
of them islands by mean' of a protecto-
rate or something of that sort
In the opinion of the Supreme Omni
Tame manages to manage the trusts
without any particular difficult/. Yee
the Republicans tell us the United
Beaks is powerless to do so without an
amendment to the constitution, which
will postpone all real consideration of
the question until after the election this
fall.
Why is The Hague conference a fail-
uretX not bombe of the acts of Great
Britain and the United Stases? The
With nations of Europe have lived up
to the principlis of that convention, but
the two great Saxon nations, supposed
to be in the van of progress, have been
waging devastating war almost ever
since the meeting convened.
ty. Bat the records tell a tale of woe
that ovesekadowe even the exaggerated
talk of prosperity.
The Free Press, of Mt. Pleasant. Is.,
publishes from the records of two years,
how the farmers of Henry county are
steadily increasing their iudebtednets.
The Free Press does this to correct the
false statements of prosperity. It says:
"While •oertain class in our country
/ have rapidly accumulated wealth, and
the lint of the millionaires of the coun-
try has increased within the last two
years, this record shows a steady in-
crease at the indebtedness secured on
Many county farms. Hare is the rec-
ord:
At the end of last year the
balsam against the mealy
was  $114.41a4. 50
We oommencei new the rec-
eatiof the second year, and
the balance against county
from January. '99, is shown
 itt 908.86So be. .  
In two years the mortgage In-
debtedness of the county has
Untamed   51,408 45
This is the real estate mortgage roc-
cord and does not include chattel mort-
gages or private indebtedness. This is
the showing-we have been very care-
ful to have it impartial and correct. It
is respwitfnly submitted to all who may
be interested."
Plutarch said that men anteirtlined
brut sentimsate concerning the =OW
gode : They feared them for their
strength, admired them for their wis-
dom, and loved them for their justice.
Jefferson taught the doctrine that gov-
ernments should win the bye at men.
What shall be the ambition of our na-
tio*, to be loved because it is just or eo
be feared bemuse it is etrong?-W. 7.
Bryan.
A ease of pure extortion wee recently
orbited by a combination of western
tioneumers. The binding twine trust
put up the prices of Its 001W11011117 an
the mouse that the supply; was Mart
owing to the Philippine situation. But
Hie consumers refused to bay at the
Increased price, and after awhile the
tram came down, reducing its rotes
cents a pound. thus proving that it bad
tried te practice extortion.
MORTGAGES UPON MORTGAGES
The farmers at Iowa are pointed to
the pride of the Republican managers
as fair exponents of McKinley proaperi•
a. 
Dearness Commit ,ne Caged
by Weal applisatiese as they cannot
reach the /Wand portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by temonsutional remedies.
Deafness is en111101 by an inflamed con-
dition of the min* lining of the Ens-
*Mum tabu When this tithe is inflam-
ed you have a renstiliog sound or Im-
perfect hear, and wneu It is entirely
awed &Wages is the result, and unless
the infithirnation can be taken out and
ois tube restored so its norand oondi•
non, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine oases sot of tea are caused by ca-
tarrh, which is noshing but an Intoned
°maid= of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for
any care of deafness (caused by catarrh)
Mat imams be cured by Hall's Omarrii
Cara Read for circuities, free.
F. J. CHENEY a co.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the bees.
The Taylor-Beckham suit. involving
title to the governorship, received its
final stage in the Circuit Court Satur-
day. Judge Field entered judgment in
accordance with his recent rulings, ov-
erruled a motion for a new trial and
granted counsel for the Republicans an
appeal to the Court of Appeals The
reoord in the case I. made up and will
be submitted early this week. A decis-
ion from the Court of Appeals is expect-
ed within a week or ten days
"Quick lunch" is one of the common-
est of oily signs. The sign doesn't say
"a healthy lunch of good food"-the
character of the food apparently is not
considered. 11's just a quick lunch,-
eat and get away. Is it any wonder
that the stomach breaks down? Food is
thrown at it, sloppy, indigestible and
inoutritioue food, very often, and the
stomach has to do the best it can. Nor-
mally there should be no need for medi-
eal assistance for the stomach. But the
average method of life is abnormal and
while this continues there will always
be a demand for Dr. Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery. It is the one medi-
cine which can be relied on to cure
disease of the stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutrition. It is not a
cure-all. It is a medicine designed for
the stomach, and to cure through the
the Noma* remote diseases which have
their cabs in the derangement of the
elonsach and digebtive and nutritive
system. It ourss when all else fails.
FOR THE FARMER.
Thus queries the Wichita Democrat,
and it answers the questions for the
benefit of those who think a alight in-
creme in wages makes up for • large in-
crease in prices:
Do you know that it riqoiree 50 per
cent more wheat to buy a stove than it
did in 189$?
That it requires SO bushe:s more corn
buy a wagon than it did in 1896?
That it requires 100 per neat more
core or wheat to buy a copper :kettle
than in 1896?
Thal requires twice as inaildi corn
togielollese a coil of rope as in 189$?
Moth requires 75 per cent more corn
to We • bee. a rake or-shovel or spade
or boa Shan in 1896'
Timms set of common wheel, cost $7
In 1896 and now oast $12 50
Thal She price of cultivators is higher
brisesst
That galvanized barbed wire cost.
trim So $450 a hundred pounds more
than in 1896?
The MIMI of freight are book to the
WRIMMilent figures that ceased the popu-
lar revolt in legislation a few years
ago?
That McKialey prosperity comes high,
but the trusts and corporations must
have it •
IN SOUR PHALANX.
The Republican party presents all the
indicsikwas of a dead sea apple. That
, is, a goodly maids, but rottenness
within. New comes the Los Angeles
I Herald and adds surroundings that de-
tract somewhat from even its exterior
loveliness. It has unpleasant and dis-
agreeable things all around it, and par-
ticularly these behind it attract The
WOUTA and Women Only, sepsvially m *re, ate moo competent toappreciate the parity, swetanpao, and dell y of Cl'elet'aii !wee erill
to dissever sew som for In dally. remit** emonleni,
and Purifying ProP87MON Gillired from et-rict na, t 
krent skin cure and





themselves. All that has been mbi of Cutlet-FLA soAr may also be id of
C17•11Crita Ointment which should he used after the SOAP, in the toe rer
eases, to hasten the cure.
C,ensei.t. External & internal Treatment for Every H u 
'nor, $1.25,
et CL-TWCILA SOAP rene.i. to eugenic She skin of crusts and scales and soften 
the
thighs essticie,LcvicogA Ouvramilf (ale.), to Instantly allay Whims. Ines ntrustion, .11,1
ersetation. and soothe and besi, and Carittnita allOOLVICIRT (ler 
to cool MO rIearo.e the
lama. A entems SST Is often suBleient to cure the most torturing, 
disfiguring, no,' hic,ti
teens skin, scalp, and blood humors, with loss of Azar, when all else fails 
l'orrtat Dam;
ass cum. Coat., sole Props., Balton.
the skin, scalp, hands, and lair, and in the form of both,'
annoying irritations, itching., infiammotion., and chafing., t,
sive perspiration, and also in the form of waehes for ulcerative
as well as many sanative, antiseptic purposes, which will readi
comet. HELD vC:INI
Look at your tongue.
Is it coated?
Then you have a bad
tr.ste in your mouth every
morning. Your appetite
is poor, and food dis-
tresses you. You have
frequent headaches and
are often dizzy. Your
stomach is weak and
your bowels are always
constipated.




Don't take a cathartic
dose and then stop. Bet-
ter take a laxative dose
each night, just enough to
cause one good free move-
ment the day following.
You feel better the
next day. Your
appetite returns, your
dyspepsia is cured, your
headaches pass away,
your tongue clears up,
your liver acts well, and
your bowels no longer
give you trouble.
Prins, 2$ aims. AK Iranian&
I have taken Ayers Pills for 35
years, and I consider them the best
made. One pin does me more good
than half a box of any other kind I
have ever tried."
Mrs N. F. TALROT,
March 311, OW Arrington, Kans.
Herald:
"Behind the Repnblizwo party we
find arrayed In solid phalanx every
trust that robs the people, every ao.
nopoly that levirs the unholy tribute up
on the toiler, every bank that hopes
through the new fivancial law to have
Its gains increased hy the privilege of
issuing money, every railroad corpora.
lion which hopes to defeat the build-
ing of the Nicaragua canal and kill
all water competition in traneporta-
lion, every government employee
whose place is only aerate as long SA
he votes the Republican ticket, every
express and telegraph corporation
which forces the public to pay their
Kamp taxes, every government con-
tractor who gels a 'rake off for his
fealty to this patty of public and pit.
vale plunder."










Dr. Goldstein, the eminent optician,
announces that Saturday is positively
his last day in Hopkinsville, and per-
sons who wish their eyes treated and
fitted with glasses should see him im-
mediately. Dr. Goldstein has fitted
glasses to the eyes of tt'e very best peo-
ple of Hopkinsville, and his success in
his profession has beeu remarkable. It
may be a long time before the people of
this city bent the opportunity of con-
sulting a specialist who stands as high
as Dr. Goldstein does in his profession
and they should avail themselves of the,
opportunity while he is here d& w
THE PALACE.
A beautiful display of spring andi
summer hate. April 4 and 5
dth.s.m,tu wit Mrs. Ada Layne.
AN INDICTMENT RETURNED.
Alleged Trois Wreckers Os Trial.-
Court Items.
From Thu reday • e.t.' al iy
As forecasted by the New ERA, the
special grand jury returned an indict-.
went yesterday afternoon against Wil-
liam (Hover and Torn. McCain, both
colored, charging them with wrecking
sinL. & N passenger train near the
The negroei will be tried this after-
noon.
-
0. B. Fulcher was appointed guar•
than this morning of Minnie E. Fulch.
Or, with E P. Bell and Wm. Wilson as
sureties.
Lawrence Yeats was appointed conc.
ty attorney pro tern, to conduct casee in
Justice Heleley's court at Haley's Mill
today, the attendance of County Attor
ney Anderson at the circuit coon being
necessary.
.11.• +/bow -
Good old Granny Metcalfe, of Kent
lucky, 89 years old, says that Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar Honey Is the best grip core1
cough, lung and bronchial remedy that
has been offered to the people during
her life. Sold everywhere.
IN MRS. WRIGHT'S INTEREST.
Representative Allen Wedue,(14y aII
ed on the Secretary of Agriculture to
request the transfer of Mrs. Wright, of
Christian county, to the' Bureau of Sta-
tistics
A TEXAS WON DE K
Hall's Grear„Discovery
One onasl:oottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cares all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, oases diabetesi
ermine' emission, weak and lame back;
rheumatism and oll Irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If net sold by yonr rinagpid,
will be sent Dy =61 On receipt of in
One small bottle is two month's treat-
ment, and will core an. case above
mentioned. E. W. HALI„
Sole manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo..
ormerly Waco, Team.
Sold cry T. D. Armistead,
Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Covington, Oa., July 38, 1808.
This is to certify that I have used Dr.
Hall', Weal Discovery for It Waal
nun, Kidney and bladder trembler, an
will oar that to for impetigo to any,
thing I nave ever what for the abtivi
complaint, Very reopeolfslly,
NIL Keaton, Kit,Marshal
senate by President McKinley on Wed
Among the nominations sent to thil
LIEUT. RHEA.
nesday was the name of Robert 'V,
Rhea, of Morganfield, wto to be a
second lieutenant of mariner!. Mr Rhea
reliantly passed a most creditable exami% .






ii :6 ettelAl. TO IiIINV IRA;
FRAti.1{FORT, KY., MARCH 37 -
t
ALECPOWERS WILL STAY IN
RISCW UNTIL THE GRAND JURY
NVEIT4GATES PIS CASE.
THGRI1 IS THE DECISION OF
DI 1
DAN MOORE.
The $al Fession in the examining
rial oflilowers began this n- ornieg at
itine o'olock in the county court.




te prisoner be dismioscd.oore overruled the motion
dense then presented the "par-
signed by W. S. Taylor, which
r as tot* on Powers' person when he
was (-agitated while trying to escape.
The "Art refused to recognize the
*pardoh,''
• Judg4 Moore, when the attorneys for
e detente submitted the ease, at 10:00
!,'clockilield Powers over to await the
tiction of the April grand jury, without
pond. on the charge of being an access
Try li-tfOe the fact to the murder of
•. ¶lliam Goebel.
In anitionocing his decision in the case
Judge Moore said:
"I do not believe that
wqrs fired the shot that
killed' Goebel, but I think
lite W*4 engaged in a con-
pi racy to assassinatel
A t
Goebpl."
,The Wial of W. H Calton was set for
kwo o'olloek this afternoon







1, FR PORT, March 27 -The case
iigain lob Powers, as established by
he prOWitution, is as follows:
By iineas Epli Lillaird, Sr., it was
own ihat Goebel fell in the State,.
one yoird, pierced by a bullet fired
!Hope ' Ity from the executive building.rel
Silaii Ones testified that to his best
1
nowleGge and belief the reports of two
ota clime from the Secretary of State's
ce. Jones says he was in the min-
?lye building near that room at the time
tibe shois were fired.
W. B. Anderson said Caleb and John
%Nig/sere met mountain men in his hotel
at Barboursville prior to the shooting cf
'Goebel.
/ F. Wherton Golden, friend and life-
WILL TO 11Z61 KAA.
' ng !oboiste of the Powers boys, gave
1, e folloWing details under oath:
i 1. ‘t Caleb Powers was a leader
brini*g "mountain feudist." to the
ty of:FOin k fort.
, le 2 +hid John Powers, the day before
tioebel was shot, gave the key to the
Secretary of State's private office to a
pail with a black mustache, black hair
nit black eyes.
3 That John Powers remarked the
morning of Jan. 3), -Goebel is going to
te killed today."
4 That John Powere said they had
wo Deuces here to kill Goebel-Combo
and 40okertimith."
5. That the then Acting Governor
taylor remarked to E. J. Howard, of*elate itounty : "My God, you fellows
*ant see to call out the militia; you all
net dohometbing, must act first; I can
Pt the militia (pick enough after you
11
i` The 41 tfenee did not in cross-exaMins•
lion w , en the evidence of the prose-
tution.i ;
The rii ilDining court held Oaleb Pow -
over ,without bail to await the action




Special to New Ens.1
WASNINGTON, March 27 -3 p. m.
:-President McKinley as just &fin-








WILL NOT INTERFERE in
Kentucky oontroversy ; that the courts
must de•lide the matters in accordaure




(SPZCIAL. TO iinW ERA)
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 27.-W.
H. Colton and Ospt. John Davis waived
their examining trial this afternoon.
They were admitted to bond in the
sum of $5,000 each.
Court then adjourned.
MAN WITH THE KEY
Answers Description Giv-
en By Witness Golden.
(SPICIAL TO NEW MIA I
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 27 - U.
E. YOuteey, a Republican and stenogra
pher employed in the office of ex•Audit-
or Sweeney, was arrested -today by de-
tectives.
Youtsey is believed to lie. the man to
whom Golden testified that John Pow-
ers gave the key to the Secretary of
State's office the day before Goy. (Joe-
be! WWI killed.
Golden testimony on this point was-
-On Monday morning lefore the kill-
ing John Powers and I met a man in
the hall and John gave him a key. We
left the man, and John told me that
Goebel was going to be killed. The
man who got the key was a black haired,
black-mustached man."
Golden did not know the man's name
but said he would remote.. him if he
saw him again.
The prisoner is a half brother of G. L.
Orawford, the well-known Republican
leader of Newport.
Youtsey has been placed in jail.
VICTIM OF MENINGITIS.
Martin Stewart, aged forty years,
died Sunday at his home near Cerulean
Springs of spinal meningitis. He was
only pick two days.
COL HOWELL ILL
Co'. W. R. Howell, Commonwealth's
Attorney, is quite ill at his residence on
South Main street. He has been c,onlin-
ed to his bed since last Friday.
MAY ADVANCE.
Kentucky coal dealers predict an ad-
vance of twenty five cents a load on
coal about April 1, on account of the
increased demand and the advance in
the wages of miners -Louisville Times.
aiLIRCH HILL GRANGE SALE.
The Church Hill Grange Sale will
held this year of Friday, May 4.
SALOON BURNED.
The White Plains saloon and contents
owneo by L. R Davis, of Croftoo, was
destroyed by fire Saturday. Loss
about $2,000. There was no insurance
DAMAGE TO WHEAT CROP.
It has developed that the recent freeze
did much damage to the wheat crop in
Christian county. The light snow af-
forded but little protection and many
acres were destroyed, especially on the
highlands, where the growth was up-
rooted.
THIRD MEMBER.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, Harry McChesney, has appointed
Prof. John Morris, Superintendent of
Schools at Covington, as a member of
the State Board of Examiners. The
other member of the board, of which
Supt. McChesney is chairman, is Prof.
J. H. Fuqua, Jr., of Owensboto.
WHEN you buy shoes this spring
give your order:to Jeff Morris and have
them made scientifically to fit your feet.




Census Taker That VIII Be (lathered
Will Ask You, From Planters.
Law Provides A Pen- Extensive Preparations
alty For Failure To Made To Get Full And
Fully Answer Complete Census
Them t t•imQf Farms.
As °ponderable curiosity is being dis-
played in reference to the questions
that will be asked by the censor anilin-
e:1'ton'. the New ERA pubiishes the fol
lowing list. In addition, statistics, so a
recent order directs, most be taken of
the live stock. The entouerattors, by
the way, are psid for the nunkber of
names they take:
1 Surname, Christian name, initial
2 Residence, street, number of houee.
8 Relationship of each member to the
head of the family.
4 Color or race
5 Sex
6 Age at last birthday.
7. Day, month and year when born.
8. Are you single, married, widow,
widower or divorced?
9. Number of years married.
10 How many children?
11. Number of chit men living
12 Sex of these children.
13 Where were you born? If in the
United States. give State or Territory;
if of foreign birth give) name of the
country only.
14 Where was your father born?
Your 000ther? (Same conditions as the
foregoing )
15 If of foreign birth, when did you
come to the United States"
16 How many years have yo resided
in the United States?
17. Have you been naturalised? How
many years :ince yon became • citizen?
IS. What is your oconpation, trade or
profession? This question applies to
persons ten years of age or older.)
19. How many months during the
year are you employed?
20. How many months have you at-
tended school?
21. Can you read?
22. Can you write?
23. Glee the main facts concerning
your education.
24. Do you own the house in which
you lire?
25. Do you rent the house 1 which
you live?
26 If you own the house, is free or
mortgaged? (The same quesiio4 applies
to farms.)
All the occupants and employes of •
hotel, if they regularly sleep there,
make up, for census purposes, a family.
One person dwelling alone is returned
as a family.
DAMP, rainy spring days are the
cause of many sore throats and colds.
Your soles are worn thin. Bring them
to me and have them repaired
dtu&s,wtf. JEFF MORRIS.
HOW ABOUT IT?
"How dear to my heart is
Oash on subscription,
When the generous subscriber
Presenta it to view;
But the man who won't pay-
We refrain from description;
For, perhaps, gentle reader,
The man mayibe you.
-Proem & Printer
A VICTIM OF GRIP.
Mr. Edward Mason Died Tuesday Night
Near Oracey. 
rout Wednesdays daily.
Mr. Edward Mason a prominent
young South Christian citizen, died last
night at 8 o'clock at his home near
Gracey, after an illness of fiv weeks.
A heart affection superindnoed by the
grip caused death.
Mr. Mason was a native of Sian
county and was about thirty•fl e years
of age. He formerly lived in opkins-
vale, beineassociated with E. 4, Roper
In the furniture business.
The deceased was a member 4;e the
Hopkineville lodge of Odd Fellows, and
a number of members left this morning
to participate in the burial rights. The
funeral was held at two o'clock at the
residence of Mr. E.. Faulknsir near
Oracey, and was condected by Nev. W.






TO THE WEAK AND WEARY COUGH-WORN LUNGS.
1Natute s Remedy improved by science to a harmless, pleasant, positive cure. COUGH,
. LUNG AND BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS never linger in
contact with that most natural and speedy cure.•
r • Bell's PINE-TAR-HONY
advances a New Theory in the Treatment of Coughs. It cures the Cough by curing the
"au*. This remedy cuts the mucus and destroys the germs of disease and heals and soothes,
th' t there is no inclination to cough. Coughs. Colds, Cmup, Whooping Cough and Lung
rerss disappear by its use as snow before the sunshine of spring.
I TRY A 21Io NOTTLE ON A OUARAIITILL
MILLINERY.
ing Opeoiug April 4 and 5
tern h and bonnet..
dth,o,m, wit Mrs. Ada Layne.
ALL DRUGGISTS ARS 11SRERY AUTHARIZOD to eefund the Me,
If It falls to give entire satisfaction in ally anti all CPO, Child or Adult.
111401CWITIII
Dr. II l's Pins-Tar- Emmy laths best emelt
mirly • hen, ever used My wits bad • se-
sr• caj5 of bronchitis and throat trouble. and
.amp)d bottle relieved her to such sot extent
at I b4Igbt a dollar bottle for her, and she Is
ow ati4tost fully recovered We will newer be
IthouIiDr Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey In our
house . A Wilburn, Tsylorsvills. Ky
r01011131P110111
Sold Sys betties la bliss Stella Howell. of this
"ho h was considored h nto ave eosump-olandh vtge 
soul
hae Pi OnPad n :rar de 0 oyhealth 
lot 
I Te y(11 ealer arr -
ham, Druggist. Grantsburg, Ill
del Lookout for Substitutes: Demand
teasvairrta.
wide very sever* mid sea som throat-4a
fact. I thought I was table, pneumonia I got
• tiO-oint bottle of Dr Hell's Pine-Tar-Honey,
sad sena using it one day and algid 1 can say
time It Is the Mei remedy that I seer used I
resoramend it bodily to everybody.--Ienris 0.
Davis, J P , Allen•Ille, Mo.
BELL'S PINE - TAR- HONEY
not let any druggist offer you one of those cneap syndic.iteciugh niixtures on whirl) he makes a big profit.
DR. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY is sold by all
; 
good druggist
Prepared only by THE E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE Co.. 1. dMelt b . gy ••
•
To build ups great afice like the 04'll•
sus office in fifteen months from alatm•
lately ootaios to an fitment machine,
employing &boos three thin., sad men in
Washingebn and about fifty thousand
elsewhere in the country, is a &Melia
task, and entire success is out or the
question The office nature It cone
pares itself with the stage of prepara-
tion attained at the same period. ten
years ego said tried by this test, it has
gained several months on its predeces-
sor. One of the problems before it is
how to put in the time thus secured in
each a way as to benifit the census
In the agricultural dietitian the in ed
of time for preliminary work is p•rhops
as great as anywhere in , he c-eisus of•
file. Farmers, ite a class, do not keep
their acoonuts as well as manufacturerr,
and the returns from farmers may etc-
camonsrly include serious errors which
a trained eye will at once detect. Hence
the farm schedules must be eituinteu
and suchisrrors corr ceti before the In
bles eau be made up from them with
safety.
If a farmer report's that bus laud
sown to wheat was ten acres and the
yield four thousand bushels, it is clear
that al average yield of four hundreu
bushels to the acre is incredible two
must be rejected or corrected in sword-
antes with the probabilities. Some-
times the truth can be made out by an
expert from comparison with entries in
other parts of the schedules; some•
times correspondence mast be opened
o settle the doubt. All this ranks un-
der the general head of verifying the
schedules, and the agricultural divis-
ion plans to give all the time posenbli
to the work of verifying each of the
nillions of farm ached alas. To aceout-
plish this in the time allowed, the
work of several hundred clerks will be
required, and they must have hard and
fast rules to guide them. For example,
they might be told: When the wheat
reports show a product of over forty
bushels to the acre, they are suspicions
and must be laid aside for an expert to
pass upon. But any such rules mast
vary with the section of the country A
yield of twenty bushels in one section
might he more questiouable than a
yield of forty bushels in soother Hence
the division must Az in advance t h t Ic
the range of reports in each part of the
country and for each crop that may he
accepted as probable on their face and
not requiring special examination To
get the limits of probability for this
purpose for each county in the United
States, that is, the maximum and mini-
mum yield and the maximum and mini-
mum price which may be accepted svith•
out verifications, is the object of an exten-
sive correspondence now being carried
on by the Agricultaral Envie' under
She direction of Mr L G Powers?,
Ohief Statistican in charge of that di-
vision
If the farming public will confirm. to
cooperate with the heartiness already
displayed, this effort will result in
more trustworthy census of farms than
has ever been taken. Farmers, as a
class, are less able to cooperate than the
representatives of any other great in-
dustry. Hence the census ffice can do
more for them than it can for central-
ised lines of business, which can and do
make their own investigations, and it
will do its best to present a full and ac-
curate photograph of this leading coon
pation. The director of the census
urges every one interested to aid in the
work.
•••••
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr. W. A. Hiner, of Manchester, Ia.,
writing of his almost miraculous escape
from death, says: "Expoture after
measles induced serious lung trouble
which ended in Consumption. I had
frequent hemorrhages ,and coughed
night and day. All my doctors said I
must soon die. Then I began to use
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion which completely cured me. I
would not be without it even if it wet
$5.00 a bottle. Hundreds have used it
on my recommendation and all say it
never fails to corgi Throat, Chest and
Lung troubles." Regular size 50o and
and $1. Call on L. L. Elgin's, 0. K.
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Oook's
and tuderson & Fowler'si drug stores
and get a free trial bottle.
GMitchell & Ducker, the undertakers,
No. 207, South Main, opposite Moayot's
*tore. Tel. 246. eod2 te-tv 2m-M26
NATIONAL CONYEN non.
Following are the dales and places
ten the various national conventions PO
far scheduled for this year :
Populist-May 11th in Ciociouati for
the "middle of the raoders." The tfu-





Demenrats -July 4tb, Kansas Oily.
GEO. W. SHAW ILL,
From Wed': eiders dello%
Deputy °county Clerk Dennis Shaw
was called to Fairview die afternoon to
attend the bedside of his father, Mr.
Geo. W. Shaw, formerly of this city,











Frena. Percales French Madras,
Cor44Zaphyra, ' Irish Dimities,
White and Colored Piquoci, India Linens,
Irish Linens, I Linen Lawns,
French Naitsooke, Pursian Lawns,
Fancy Goods and Notions.
My stock is large lib(' well assorted.
Lace Ourtgatank
Bobonsite Ruffle Curtains, N Qpisc. New Molise3,
Carp,
New Carpets, Bogs, Li so• ma, Oil Cloths, ere.
ly stank in every line is op-tc-dste. To one and ii a *mild invita-
tion to call. Respectfully,
lir ,Tot)
T. M. Jones,
All • That's Pyetty And t
I Stylish t







Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods
Ever shown in the city.
We invite your inspecgclia AO scion
your trade



















They are all new, fresh,
bright patterns, of the best







Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Oils, Glass,
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The strongest, purest, most efficient and
wholesome of leavening agents. Not lowest
ill price, yet the most economical; indispens-
able to all who appreciate the best and most
healthful food.
Our country is enjoying prosperity almost
„. unsurpassed in its history.
flit- For every one there is money enough to
811 et-e' 'buy that to eat which is pure, sound, good,
"1 Why should we use cheap, impure, un-
healthful articles of food? There is no
economy in them; they endanger the health,
they may cost life. There are reported
almost daily cases of sickness•caused by eat-
ing cake, puddings or biscuit made with the
..-cheap, alum baking powders.
rj TI1 In all articles for food buy and use only
the best. The good health of the family is
of first consideration. 111P
Alum is need in many baking powders because it makes
them cheap. It costs less than two cents a pound.
akhIs a corrosive poison. Think of feeding it to chil-
Yet the manufacturers of well-known alum
Set Getnally denying that their gooth contain it.











The total ecilipee of the anu. which
the astronomers assure as is due on
May 38, is the first one visible in the
eastern half of the United States for
... Eighty Passengers On ,.., years, and it will not be repeated
Board.
(Oebiegrese to New Ere.)
SANTO DOMINGO. March
IONIA Meariaer “Georges" has rank
_ jelrentaide of lb. port.
re were eighty passengers os
4K It is feared that many lives were beet.
--Mits vessel we boaud fee Cubs.
BEVERIDGE SPEAKS
010I/ FOR FREE TRADE.
ibe;z0.! f SPICIAL TO NNW
WALHINGTON, D. 0, Meek 118.-
Sesser Beveridge spoke at length today
favoring free trade for Paint.) Rico
Rio speech made a strong irnpreaston.
elt
To ewe • cold in one night take Dr.
Ben's Pine Tar Honey. It clears the
Moose. soothes the bronohuals and ex-
!Wines the lungs. All druggists sell




(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky , March :U.-De-
tective Annetroug left last night on a
train for Eastern Itentuelry, and it is
reported that he has warrants foe more
Republican State Aloes and others
equally as prominent. It stated the
those warrants are based oa informaMon
tarnished by W. H Gallon to the pre-
sentee. Oaken is a deputy under
Auditor of Stale SWOOtley and mewed
fee yeam previously under Auditor of
State Stone Culton was in the MUM-
sive betiding previous so the exegete
of morintalnents arid at cheese of Goe-
bel's aseessination, and it is said be has
teki about oonferences and conversa-
tions around the State building during
hismary. Cot T 0. Campbell and AT--
Oar Goebel west to Oincianatt yester-
day.
COURTS MUST-NUDE.
The Louisville tt Nashville, Illinois
Oentml, Southern and Chesapeake &
Otte railroad empanel. have depoisteed
is a frankfort bank to the credit of the
"Sae Trierwer of Resnick," She
son of .1110,000, She amount of taxes
due 10 the Stale tram the companies
named, sad have flied in the Franklin
°Omit doers suits to determine wheth-
er the MOHO] II properly payable to the
Desioerete State ',Motels or so the Re-
pollen elsintaies.
Kansas Exposit ion.
TOPEKA, Ian- Mertes MI -Prepara-
tion are being made for the big expost-
lie So be held here in 1904 in ceiebra-
Men of the &Meth anniversary of the
organmatioa of the territory of Kansas.
A eentellese censpeeed of one member
from eselegoanty has been appointed to
promote she enterprise.
PATH QV TU S ZCLIPLUL
in the same locality until 1918. The
path of the present eclipse may be rep-
resented by a broad band laid acmes
the southeastern part of the oourtry
from New Orleans to Norfolk
YOUTSE V TALK-
ED TOO MUCH.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. March 29 -The
°wirier-Journal says this morning:
The latest development in the Goebel
assassination is that H. E. Youtsey
owned the rills from which the assassin
fired the fatal shot. Youtaey is said to
have purobaled the steel bullet cart-
ridges and to have exhibited after the
tragedy an empty shell with the remark.
"The bullet that was in this shell killed
Goebel" Directly after the shooting
Youteey is said to have fled with the
rifle in his trousers leg to the basement
and then to Taylor's (Moe After the
tragedy Taylor is said to hive urged
Youtsey to leave Frankfort Other
startling evidence has also been adduc-
ed as a result of the confessions The
military which had been *Seemly assem-
bled in the arsenal was provided with
overcoats and cartridge an hour before
the shooting, and was in full m aching
order.
°apt. John Davis and fl,,liand Whit-
aker were the meseengera who rushed
front Taylor's office to that of the Ad.
jalant General as 11000 as Youtsey ar-
rived and reported what had beeu done
• •
Davis has been unable to give bond
and le still in confinement
t t t
W. 8. Voyles, has left Frankfort for
Butler coauty, owing to the death of
bis sister He spent the night in Louis-
ville.
WARTS WOMEN.
Director Merriam. of the census f te
has sent a circular letter to representa-
tives who have not already made their
full quota of appointments, requesting
them to furnish women instead of men
as far as possible It is said that wom-
en work the tabulatisg machines much
more rapidly and accurately than mer.
If it's Omaha
If it's Omaha you want to reach, here's
good connection and fast time for you. Good
connections save worry; worry; is another
name for care; care kills. Keep this con-
nection in your mind-when you think of
Omaha, remember Wabash-it's the best
connection with your L. Bc N. "No. 52,"
which reaches St. Louis at 7. i6 p.m. Leave
St. Louis-Wabash, remember-7.30 p. m.,
and you will be in Omaha in time for break-
fast. If you forget the connection-Omaha-
Wabash-and take some other route, the
best that can befall you wi'l keep you
traveling until nearly noon.
A folder-simple. comaletc--tells all about it. some-
thing worth knowir.g If you want to reach any
weeders city. you is. have full. specific information
about your lsest Isis sad cossectioas. railroad mid
sleeping ear fares. etc and the rate will be right








Mr (Jeerer; W Shaw, vehoee critical
Masai was Doted ill the Iwo iasue of the
Nair less, died yesterday afternoon at
five o'clock at his hones near Fetryiew
Paeamouta, hem which he hie b -en
stiff-erg only five days, caused his
death.
Many friends of Mr Shaw in Hop-
kinsville, where he formerly iv., will
learn of his death with deep sorrow He
wiui a gentleman of high twee:ore:me
and refl estneus aril his t104' h is mourn-
ed by all who knee him He was a ;it.
long and consistaut member of the 51-
°dist chnree Politieally he Ives an ar
deut Dent
Mr. Shaw was born in Christ au eoun•
Iv in 1934. kis was a son of the :ate
William Shaw, • pewee r who
was of Seek Irish deacon .
Mr Shaw was te ice marred. Ttree
children. Mrs. fi P. Elgin, Walter M.
Shaw', Dennis R. Shaw survive him
He was successfully engaged lie tbe to-
bacro toeinees daring a large portion of
his basin-as eareer, and at wet time was
cocrimiss•;mer at the Weetere Ken-
tucky Apyium for tee Inazie Mr
Sit iw m et froo Iloptinevien ti Todd
oottuty in the F..ifview vicinity she+
six years ago
Funeral services were held at 19
o'clock today at the Feirview Mietho•
dist charrh. Rev. D. S. Bowles coo•
ducted the Nerviest.. The intermeet took
place in the Shaw family burying
ground near Vacelianee (leap&
SPRING OPENING.
The 'wettest novelties in pattern hats
and sailors April 4 and 5
dthsmta,w1t Mrs Ada Layne.
AO.
ERMINIE TONIGHT.
Ile Opera Will Be Witeessed 13)4.
lieeeese Crowd
erom Thursday's daily.
Standing room will probably be at a
pooneam tomorrow niget at tl.e opera
house. It seems probeble that the larg-
est audience in the theater's nistory
will witness the production of Etiolate
by local talent. The proceeds will be
used for the benefit of the public library.
Too much praise cannot be given Mrs.
R. L Woodard, under whose efficient
management the entertainment is give
OD.
Ge0/1101:1111M2Wa
Comes from Dr D. B. °argil', of
Washita, I. T. Ha writes: "Four bot-
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head and
fates and the beet doctors could give no
heip ; but her cure is complete and her
health is excellent." This shows what
thousands bays proved -that Electric
Bitters is the best blood purifier known.
Is's the supreme remedy for eczema,
tester, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and run
sling sore.. It stimulates liver, kidney
and bowels, expels poison, helps dig..-
lion, builds tip the sireugtb. Only 50c
At L. L. Elgin, 0. K. Wyly, It
0. Hardwick, J 0 Oook and Anderson
& Fowler, druggists.
WILL MARRY IN BOWLING GREEN.
. M. D. Lewis aid Miss Mary Oliver
Will Wed.
Mr. M D Lewis. of this city, and
Miss Mary Oliver, an attractive young
lady of Bowling Gr.., will bejeined in
marriage next Wednesday at the home
of the bride. Mr Lewis will be accom-
panied to Bowling Green by his sister,
Miss Marta Lewis, and Rev. Dr. W. K
Pier, pastor of the Methodist church,
who will perform the ceremony Mr
Lewis is connected with the clothing
department of J H. Anderson & Co.'s
store. He is a wottby gentleman and
his many friends here will wish him
aerd hie bride to-be great happiness
At 207 So Main you can always find
W N. Ducker, the experienced embalm-
er and funeral director
eod2w w2m tairdtiEnn & DUC KER
PASSION PLAY AGAIN.
Those elopkineville people who visit
the Paris Exposition this summer will,
of course, run over to tee village of
Oberammergau. in the Bavarian Tyrol,
to see the Passion Play, 71 hid) , in spite
of riamors to the contrary, will certain
ly be given. The part of Ohrist will b
MIK RENDI. AS HT. JOAN.
played by Anton Lang, a young man
who has not before plated any im
portent part John, the Beloved Dis-
ciple, will be played by Peter Handl,
who played It in 1890 and the only one
thus far reported among the principals
who retain, his part
SPRING OPENING
- -
April 4 and 5. Pattern hats Evety
thing new in spring millinery
dthenatu,wIt Mrs Ada Layne
•••
Glib & GSPDOT'd Wild Ocoee Ltni
sent 013Z011 rheumatism and neuralgia
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RT. K• . Match
brought into court this
PNEUMONIA NOTHING
itALKED OFGeorge





Dead While Walking On Grand Jury Has Been
I GU rHRIE,
lawn.
Ky., March 38 -Mee
Pearl Whitfield. a belle of the St. Beth
lehem neighborhood, dropped dead near
here last evening. She was on a visit,
. to the family of William Sadler At
I the time she was stricken she was walk-.
I ing in the front yard to the gate, accots-
ri ..- E. iyoutsev Brought : pa"" by her hoetese, Mies Margaret!
1
.„ I. I • II:Sadler. She fell suddenly, (eyelet al- .
li Into Court. I 
, . ruin Weenemilay's flatly.
most instantly, being a cm rpsei teeter* on order was made in the circuit
panelled.
[he Case Of Alleged Train




; r fair young thoroughly fiightemd omit this fli()YultIg for the tinpanel ing ef
'a I companion was aware of weat vote a special grand jury :
trs nowt leg
MM.' Will, 001d wan adauRbtey of
firm Whittl -Id nue a greeddaughter of
R. v M E Carney, a Baptist tnibister.
See was 23 years of age.
TRUSTEES NOTICE.
oon :The eats cf his teal has net This is to call the attention of all
yet en Se trustees of eeinsol districts through.
8 Teti ur's sister died less night tout the county-both white and cot.
at irgant4vn while he was 'n route ored-to the fact that the census
to allend hie bedliitie
T0lor saSile that he regar is the Sir
pre* °outlet:of the United Strum els the
findarbiteeth the governorelep case.
I
Nelliiing is talked of here i; thy but
the 411eged iioufassion of W. H. Cal'oi.
OHE of the men who was present when
Onlitin tried, tie etatement nay. et the
feint OD gig. °Riper:
eveitinatted tn.., men who, he
Isere fired We fatal at co, and be hes al
so Aron the: liaMss of all who were in
thee me rehm with this Mall These
us are tito now given out to the pub
Imo a the* are detectives on the if
I
trate, whtt lives ceilidhs he in danger
-•
we it Ito . 11 In the regions where they
are deking lithe turn implicate d by W
H. 1ton. , •
, iton'er statement implicates Re-
pubilican Governor Taylor, Republican 
Stale 8n nteodeot of Public loetrac•
ttOrl' obn Burke. of Newport! Repable.i
can tate 'Treasurer W. H. Day, Re-
pu . n Seats' Auditor Sweeney, Re-
pubEcan Seerefary of State Oaleb Pow-
ers, pt. E l(Puisey, Oulton himself, and
alb* persona *those names must not be
made publiejaat yet.
' Of thessl,tuen, Caleb Powers, Y out-
sey d Cuiton are the Only 0004 undert




"Oultontclared that the plot which
out 
nated 
in the assaseination of Goe-
bel ru h4iresl at several conferences
betilean T4f my, Powere, Sweeney, Day,





was pri sent at one or two
con flee ' -
• II e oofegence.. Colon said, were
hel in Fr4kart. in the °Mom of Re-
pubcan Ottvsrnor Taylor and Repub
1104 Secrelitry of State Caleb l'owers
" ylor iota not present at some of
tbe ntereeicee, Colton said, and these
wei4 held In Powers' office Those con-
fabs at whicliasolor was pencil, he
said -.were : 'slit in the Governor's office..
Item 
2 
Ter said that ex Gov W.u4
0. ligiadleyiihad been asked to join the
c 0
councils, tor !tad refused, and had ad•
Thick against late plots, with which he
refaied to fravi.olis anything to do.
"dulton I declared that Republi-
canAdjuthet General Collier had noth-
iog to do Wight the couspiracy he detail-
ed al the aterneys.
libation +solosed everything that war
i.• ,
tolk by Gen, and mach more, too
Retreat itlkothe very heart of the great
I ,oonspiracy: i. He said there were two
distinct plans-one to shoot down
encitsgh Democratic Legislators to give..
the' , Republicans a majority in both
breaches, and the other to assassinate
Goebel. Re declared that Goebel was
shot with • steel bullet from • 38 cede
breisunokeleas powder cartridge, fired
trot a Krieg-Jorgensen rifle.
'tultonitold of the assembling of the
moitotainre+-throats and of their de-
1ace upo frankfort. His testimony
d not flict one iota with that tz•
en jr F *bertha Golden at the exahe




(Special to New Era.)
V ETORIA, March 19.-Gen. Jon
berg  oometaider of the Boer forces,
wile died been Tuesday night of pert
tonitis, ivill lie buried today.
His aucCeikr in the chief command
wi probalelli be Geo. Louis Botha, nowoot 
mandihigin Natal
1 -
ii  peRSONAL PIOTES.
14 Willie* G. Law, a distinguished
physician• df Philadelphia, returned
1'14m thti morning after • visit to Dr
J es Rodman.
is Max J. Moayoo and daughters
le yesteftai for Louisville to spend
th ;goring and summer with her mother
M Ons.Meyers, at "Osetlewood."
Tuesflay 's deny
eory ;'Frankel has returned from
N York
rs. J. W. McGaughey, was in the
i today.
e eitt. ;
rShem Oriattem, of Graoey, is shopping
i 
Mrs Mary Campbell has returned
frhin Padacith.
fOr Walter A. Lackey, of Pembroke,
wlls in the city today




ol L Gaines, htor of t h.
ess, is in the coy.
*easing' lar and Dellis Ferriell wet
celled beta) from Hopkinsville, to stay
dtiiing illoms of their father, Alon-
ziF,nisii, Who has typhoid fever H.
isdrnpro+ing slowly -New Eleven Echo
w
po nolo Site a mistake or forget the
the gopr home Optioisn is fully
competent in every way
1.2 E expe
rience in examining
anti ecting all errors of refrac•
ticia-froin he age of seven years to
enty,;iif you have any trouble with
'o
ybur eye?, Or spectacles, go to the old
enable, scientific optician, N. IX Ke
lly.
litou will sire money and les se *eau.
011e, Ye can always find bet at his
lewelryotore ready te IMF'S yeti,
didlablb w to al
reports of the children of school age
in the various districts must be made
up in April. Soule of you have not
yet called for the banks for this
purpose. Those who have not re-
ceived the blanks will please call at
my office or seni for them at your
earliest opportunity. The list ,hould
be taken the first week in April, if
possible, and must be returned to
me by the Chairman in person. I
have written to each ote of you by




SOLES put on your worn out shot'
neatly and as good as new Satistaction
guaranteed. JEFF MORRIS.
dtu&s,wtf











A. Gilliland, J. E. Names
Aceording to the formal order the
jury has been thromoned to it quire into
such crime, and *misdemeanors as may
Hive been oommitted in the county IdEIC4
the regular grand jury of the Februery
term adjourned. The main cause of the
assembling of the jury ii SO investigate
the attempt to wreck an L. & N passen•
ger train near this city on the nish$ of
Meech *0 by platting fish-plates on the
ireck. Two negroes, an ex conviokiend
TOW CAM, are in jail charged alibi ibe
crime, and it is said that they have
made partial confessions to the pollee.
WIihntlt 411 lei esOgation by a special
eery i he wen would have to lie in pile-
Olt at.tll the Jon' term 1.1 ceurt.
-
WO.sik.NS shoo. teetered Deady sad
piemet'y Senn your sh.ers to
and have teem made new
dtvot.wit.
Mrs. W. 0. Whee:er ,eel Miss Edythe
Boolware have r-tunie.1 from hIS *X-
teod.d volt le Nee Y et
DR GOLDSTEIN'S ADVICE.
A Few Hints From An Experienced
Optician.
Toe aye being • rather delicate organ, great care stone& be exercised in the
selection of proper spectacles. Many believe that spectacles should be resorted to
only when the sight becomes so defective as DOS to be able to do without them
This is a neat mistake which most be combatted. Whenever there is unmis
tak-
able evidence of the used of their aid they should be used. A neglect of this rule
=stones produce.' mischief which results in serious dine-sae if this course is per-
.isted In.
The Eye Is The Window Of The Soul; Beware
How You Use It And How You Abuse It.
-When should see-tholes first be used and those in use be abandoned :"
is;. When you are obliged to move small objects to • considerable d
from the eye in order to see them dietnenly.
- Sim If you find it oroeisary to get more light than formerly, as for in
peat e the light between your eyes and She object,
3rd. Ii ois lookuag at and attentively considering • near object it
contused and appears to have a lend of mat before it
4th. When letters of a book run tegether and appear to have doubledtreb ed
5th. It the eyes arc fatigued by a In Ce exercise, so that you ate ob
l
shut them from time to time, or relieve them by lookiug at other 
objects.
6th It black spots appear before the eyes or seem floating around the Eyes.
7th If she eyes become taloned or bested in reading or any 
other exercall.
If you observe any of the ',Dove signs or statutes of disease it 
should claim
your immediate attention. Tbe eye, like the rest of your body, slowl
y but surely
teas hes the acme-the meridiau of its strength and perfection-then 
passes Into
• couchtion of weakness and decay. When this stage arrives, we
 shooed Avail
ourselves of the aids that science and patient rerearch have thrown in
 our wakas
so small an expense
When you find that old spectacles eboahl be replaced by a new pair
, it is
always for • stronger one, for our eyes never grow younger until we 
reach the
Age of -second sight" in the .ombre twilight of old age. Immediate 
&Mottos to
the eye', when you find they need it, means many years of sight saved and 
better
vision It is no more no less than • duty you owe yourself, for careless 
delay
finally results in vain regrets and ameess complaints.
HEADACHE FROM EYE STRAIN.
Highest authorities say that "eye strain" causes more headache, nervous and
stomach trouble than all other ceases combined. From thief fact if follows 
that
thousands of people are suffering from headache and nervousness, who do not
realize that the cause I. a defect or weakness in the eyes They may have 
taken
medicine without getting relief, or may have suffered, thinking there is no r
ein
atty. All these oases Can be perfectly cured with glasses that will 
correct the
error es
*OF EVERY TEN not fitted by an experienced expert are not
wearing glasses suitable to their eyes, and it is a fact that there are a vast n
um-
ber of people who have never enjoyed per cot vision and are not as ye
t aware of
it Of all our faculties, sight is certainty the noblest and of greatest 
importance
It should be first in oar care and consideration, seeking to obtain se
curity from
faning vision, preventing tht torture from headaches, nervousness, ir
ritatinulattel
blindness by securing the proper maistance of lenses made and adjusted by WW1.
eific skill
GLASSES AND HEAL CB.
The value of perfectly fitted glasses with reference to health, can not
 be over-
estimated. Their effect upon the nerroaa system is direct and through this i
nch
✓ectly upon the entire organism. The nerves constitute the m
ost wonderful tele-
graphic system imaginable, with direct wires flow the seat of gover
nment, (the
brain) to the most remote pars of tee anatomy. The otoiesch is t
he galvanic
battery; through its functions of citgeetion generated, tbe electricity 
which sop
plies Ws nerves with the vital energy necessary to enable 
them to perform their
ditties. Electricity is 0144) generated by the lungs and the atoms of
 our bodies.
This .4-Kite:city force is manufactured aud stored in the brain, so that
 In case the
machinery of the stomach beecnnes disordered and fails to perform its 
work, the
reserve may he drawn upon whits the damage is repaired The connections w
ith
this reservoir are so arranged that an meltable distnbustoo of f
orce may be
afforded its various petrone. If by flUISICILI of a lack of natural devel
opment, as
is ustesed by improperly fit gleams, one of the patrons finds 
it neceesary so draw
more than its share of the natty supply manufactured, the excuse mas
t come from
the reserve. This is uluatrated by the Hyperope, whose eye is too short, sad
 in
the astigmatic eye which eye is unable to forms rays perfectly on its r
etina.
It is not unreasonable to smart that a very large per cent of nervous 
diseases
may be absolutely cored without the aid of medicine., other than a pr
operly fitted
pair of spectacles AS muscular functions, and life iteelf, are depend
ent open
large amount of nerve force, no does the mini, the most delicate of all 
sunbathe
of the body, require perfect connections and we glare supply, and It is 
the first
to note and be distressed at • shortage. More insanity comes from 
this than all
atter causes combined. Digestion of food, by which not only ele
ctricity and
blood is manufactured, depends upon the electric currents sent by the t
rain
through the pneumo•gastrie nerve to the stomach. If this be already 
consumed
by the nefve strain the result is a family row and our headache, 
nervous and
stomach troubles already the noise of the rumpus.
EYES STRAINED.
Tbe headaches are usually frontal and sometimes oociputal and are 
made
worse by reading, writting or doing close work. The symptoms of eye strain
 are
dimness of vision, heaviness or tired feeling of the eyelids and eyebro
ws, frown-
ing and watery eye. squinting, double vision, inability to sew or read
 at evening
or when the light is dim. Some patients can see better at long 
distaaoe and yet
have severe eye strain.
DIE. GOLDSTEIN ASKS NO FEE FOR EXAMINATION, and will 
furnish
the best lenses in gold, aluminum, bronze and steel frame. at 
prices that can not
fail to satisfy the most economical, and will visit patients at their
 residences
without charging extra when notified by card or otherwise
Do not think that because the doctor is here that his prices m
ust necessarily
be high, but give him a visit and learn FREE OF OHARFE, the true 
condition
of your eyesight, also that you ran secure glasses just as cheap as from any re
lia-
ble dealer, an.* it does not follow that you must place an order with him 
Miles.
his examination merits your confidence and hie priow are satisfactory.
Glasses have wonderful cosmetic effects. Nothing will remove premititto
roughness and wrinkles from the face [sooner than glasses properly fitted.
DR GOLDSTEIN knewing how ignorant the average person is of the 
lilies of
nature and the permanent injuries resulting therefrom, and the oftimes g
ood
results growing out of reminding persons of what they already know, desire
s to
benefit them as well as himself. d41
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WILL BE AT HOTEL LATHAM
Until Saturday Only!
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sess. ssP•ris...sd IA'ach' • s, •1110h one • specialist in his line. 0 ranosessof
this soboolais profile 0 by businesseou see. 'they, are (O'er schools
than ours, bat nous that san emir our 14'401111es,
FUMATISM
I m Is due loan acid !lemon which gains access to the blood through failure of the proper
organs to carry oR and keep the system clear of all morbid, effete matter. This poison
hrougii the general circulation is deposited in the joints, muscles and nerves, causing the most intense
Rheumatism may attack with such suddenness and severity as to make within a few days a healthy,
active person helpless and bed-ridden, with distorted limbs and shattered nerves: or it may be slow MI
developing, with slight wandering pains, itiet evert enough to make one feel uncomfortabe; the tem.
deuce in such cases ta to grow worse, and finally become chronic.
clothiug, or anything calculated to impair the health. will frequently cause it to
Like other blond diseases, Rheumatism is often inherited, and exposure to damp or cold, want of
food, imeifficient 
in early life, hut more often not until middle age or later. In whatever form, whether acute or these,
acqpiTYri
iu he riled, Rheumatism is Strictly a Blood Disease,
and no liniment or other external treatment can reach the trouble. Neither do the preparations of potash
end mercury, and the various mineral salts, which the doctors always prescribe, cure Rheumatism, but
ruin the digestion and break dee the constitution.
A remedy which builds up-the general health and at the same time rids the (ulnae of the poison is
the only safe and certain cure for Rheumatism. S. S. S., made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful
solvent, purifying properties, attacks the disease in the right way, and in the right place-the blood- and quickly neutralizes
the acid and dissolves all poisonous deposits, stimulates and reinforces the overworked, worn-out organs, and clears the system
of all unhealthy accumulations. S. S. S. cures permanently and thoroughly, and keeps
the blood in a pure, healthy state.
Mr 3.0 Malley, 23 W. lyth Street. Indianspolia. Ind . for roglitren months was so terribly afilicted
with Rheumatism he we, unable to feed or dress Inntsell D.,Ictors maid his case was hopeless. He had
tried tifty-two prescriptions that friends had given bin, without the slightest relief A few book. of
it A A. cured him permanently, and he has never had.' rheumatic. pain since.. This was five years ago
We will send free our special book on Rheumatism, which should be in the hands
of every sufferer from this torturing disease. Our physicians have made blood and skin
diseases a life study, and will give you any information or advice wanted, so write them








Seventh and Liberty Streets. Rev. Francis Lee Goff, Pastor









SUBJECTS FOR EVENING SERVICES TI-IE FIRST WEEK:
Sabbath: "The Divine Government-Its Claim Upon l's.••
Monday: "Is Morality ALONE Sufficient to Save. • '
Tuesday: "How Can a Sinner Be Justified."
Wednesday: "The Doctrine of Regeneration."
Thursday: "The Christian's STATE and the Christian's Walk."
Friday: "The Gospel Provision-For Whom Made." f
COME
---- --
The space for this announcement is furnished by THE BASS SHOE CO., which has
kindly set aside its advertising for this issue, with • additional I
space furnished by the NEW ERA. ;
BILLION DOLLAR IRON AND STEEL
TRUST. ;
News from Wheeling, W. VS., tell a
story to the effect that there is now
maturing a gigantic combination of
iron and steel industries, and that all
the steel and iron plants of the coun-
try, including the raw materials and
sources of supply, will be controlled by
three roncerne
The trust will include the National
Steel company, the American Tin Plate
company, American Hoop and Wire
company, the National Sheet Steel com-
pany. and one more combination al-
reany in existsnoe and as large as any
named, but which for personal reasons,
he said, he was not yet ready to di
vulge.
The combination will be capitalised
at $1,000,000,000 When the deal Is
completed the entire iron and steel in-
dustry will be then thvided into three
parts and held by three interests.
These three are the new trust refered




"Guy "Taylor's course in protecting
from arrest those charged with a public
crime is without palliation or excuse.
Indeed, his conduct in this matter is
most reprehensible, and he should, at
some time or another, be brought to the
bar of instioe for tho unwarranted tc-
terference in the apprehension of men
charged with a crime which he says is
infamous.
WHAT NEXT?
1 Nit Sterling Advocate.
If the courts decide against Taylor,
all of them, from the Circuit 0ourt to
the Supreme court of the United Stole,
what next? Nothing surprising; Tay-
lor may jest cut the State in two, name
his side Taylordom, and there abide.
Taylor a man rich in anticipations,
with the u:most confidence in his men-
tal gifts
Special Agent Jeff Harlow, of the Ir.








Three Men's Shoes introduced by us "dur-
ing the war" at $2.00, $2.5o and $3.00. We
had such wonderful success with them that
we have decided to continue the same shoes
at the same price despite the fact that they
are costing us much more now than when
we first introduced them.
They, are all fine, light-weight, dressy
shoes made from Vici Kid, Kangaroo and the
celebrated Colt Skin.
You may rest assured they ore as good as






























.FOR "YOUNG AND OLD.
DO. TAlJeAral PREACHES A SERMON
ON HOME LIFE.
-
lielsata oat tbe lease of Pareat• arid
Alaseelehes tbe bIldree - Deal
etas lb. 1 somas People WIt• Reli-
adore. Says tbe Groat Divine.
Wmiretterox. March Tht. dis-
course of Dr. Talmage will interest
young men. while It Is of advice
and eacourasentent to parents who •re
trytag to bring up their children aright;
text. Proverbs it. 1. "A w Ise sou
niaketh a glad father, but a foolish son
tbe heaviness of his mother:*
In this graphic way Solomon acts
forth the idea that the good or evil be-
havior of childreu blesaes or blights
the parental heart. I know there are
persons who seem to have no eepecial
interest in the welfare of their chil-
dren. The fatber says: "My bey tuust
take the risks I took In life. If he
turns out well, all right. If he turns;
ent Ill, he will have to bear the cone,-
guences. He has tbe same chance
that I had. He must take care of him-
self." A shepherd might just as well
thruirt a lamb into a den of lions and
say. "Little lamb, take care of your-
stele"
Nearly all the brute creation are
kind enough to look after their young.
I was going through • woods, and I
heard a shrill cry in a nest. I climbed
op to the bird's nest. and I found that
tbe aid bird had left the brood to
starve. But that is a very rare occur-
reams Generally a bird will pick your
eyes out rather than surrender ber
young to your keeping or your touch.
A lion will rend you if you come too
mar the whelps. Even the barnyard
fowl, with its clumsy foot and heavy
wing, will eome at you if you approach
its young too nearly. and God certainly
intended to have fathers Lod mothers
as kind as the brutes.
Christ comes through all our house-
holds today, and he says: "You take
care of the bodies of your children and
the minds of your chtldren. What are
you doing for their immortal souls?" I
read of a ship that foundered. A life-
boat was launched. Many of the pas-
imagers were in the waters. A mother,
wtth one hand beating the wave and
the other hand bolding her little child
mit toward tbe lifeboat, cried out,
"Save my child!" And that impassion-
'-ed cry is the one that finds an echo in
every parental beart in this land today.
"Save my eisild:" That man out there
says: "I have fought my own way
through life, I have got along tolerably
well, the world bas buffeted me, and I
have had many a bard atruggle. It
don't make much difference what hap-
pens to me. but save my child:" You
see I bave a subject of stupendous im-
port. and I am going, as God may help
me, to show the cause of parental solic-
itude and then tbe alleviations of that
solicitude.
Parental belieltelle.
The first came of parental solicitude.
I think, arises from the Imperfection of
parents on their own part. We all
soesebow want our children to avoid
our faults. We hope tbat if we have
stay excellences they will copy them.
But the probability is they will copy
our faults and omit our excellences.
Children are very apt to be echoes of
the parental Ilfe. Some one meets a
lad in tbe back street, ands him smok-
ing and mays: "Why, I am &ono-Aided at
youi What would your father say if
be lthew this? Where did you get that
eilPzr "Oh. I picked It up on the
street" "Wbat would your father say
aad year melhatr‘eay if they knew
Misr "Oh." beeeepiles, "that's noth-
ing. My fatbiej smokes!" There is
not one of us today who would like to
bave our children copy all our exam-
ine& And that is the cause of solici-
tude on the part of all of us. We have
eo many faults we do not want them
copied and stereotyped In the lives and
characters of those who come after us.
Then solicitude arises from our con-
scious insufficieucy and unwladom of
discipline. Out of 20 parents there
may be one parent who understan,ds
bow thoroughly aed skillfully to dis-
elpithse; perhaps not more than one out
of 20. We, nearly all of us, err on on.
ride or on the other. Here is a father
wbo says. "I am going to bring up my
chlldren right: my sons shall know
nothing but religion; shall me nothing
but religion, and hear nothing but re-
ligioa." They are routed out at 6
o'clock In the morning to recite the Ten
Commandments. They are awakened
up Item the Info on Sunday night to
recite the Westminster Catechism.
Their bedroom walls are covered with
reitgloes pictures mid quotations of
Scripture, and when the boy looks for
the day of tbe month he looks for It in
• relleieus almanac. If a minister
comes to the house, be is requested to
take the boy aside and tell him what a
great sinner he is. It is religion morn-
ing, noon and night.
Time muses on, and tbe parents are
waiting for the return of the son at
sight It is 9 o'clock, it is 10 o'clock, it
Is 11 o'clock, It is 12 o'clock. It is half
peat 12 o'clock. Then they hear a rat-
tling of the night key, and George
cense la and hastens up stairs lest he
Be accosted. His father says. "George,
where have you beenr He says, "I
have been oat" Yea. be has been out,
and be has been down, and he has
started on tbe broad road to ruin for this
life and ruin for tbe life to come, and
the father says to his wife, "Mother,
the Ten Commandments are a failure;
en use of Westminster Catechism; I
have done my very best for that boy;
just see how he has turned oat." Ah.
sey friend. you stuffed that. boy with
religion: you bad no sympathy with
innocent hilaritJes: you had no common
armee. A man at midltfe said to me, "I
Monet nandi desire for religion; my
" The doctor said
I must not ride. In
thct I could not ride."
" This is to certify that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is the best
leood-puriner. that I ever used," writes
Mrs. M. Hartrick, of Demmer, Owego,
Co., N. Y. " It is
obese three years elec.








me an the thee;
the dealer slid 1
asset set ride. in
Aid I scald set
rlde ear walk, see
hardly sit ;
amid sot lie ea
Irrazalbt dike. I ceas-
tatted the 'Gold
ea Medical Disayeery ' sad
'1Ndiete'-took them tor
dace mosses. see still
esidierie the 'Pellets.' I
win be glee I *1' I am my
=te  seilerrhm. Youte help dam
sea posillels this letter if
yea think bad."
If Mrs. Hartrick




began to fail," she would have saved
that three years of increasing misery,
mail she " gave out entirely," For dis-
sents of the stomach and organs of di-
gestion and nutrition there is no known
semedy to compare with " Golden Med-
ina Discovery." It reaches the heart,
liver and hams through the stomach and
the blood aM its cures are prompt and
permanent. Nothing else will give such
good results.
There is no alcohol or opium or other
Ilareotic contained in " Golden Medical
Diacovery." There is nothing " just as
good " as this remedy. Don't expert-
east oa yeenelf with substitute&
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father was as good a man as ever liv-
ed. but he jammed religion down my
throat when I was a boy until I got
disgusted with it, and I haven't want-
ed any of .It sluee." That fatber erred
on one side.
wee Gleetyllee Palle.
Then the discipline is an entire fail-
ure In many households because the fa-
tber pulls one way and the mother
pulls the other way. 'rhe father says,
"My son. I told you if I ever found you
guilty of falsehood again I would chas-
tise you. and I am going to keep my
promise." The mother nays: "Don't:
Let him off this thne."
A father says: "I have seen so many
that make mistake by too great severi-
ty lu the rearing of their children.
Now, I will let my boy do as he pleases.
He shall have full swing. Here, my
eon. are tickets to the theater and op-
era. If you want to play cards, do so;
if you don't want to play cards, you
need not to play them, Go wben you
want and come back when you want
to. Have a good time. Go it!" Give
a boy plenty of money and ask him not
what he does with it, and you pay his
way straight to perdition. But after
awhile the lad thinks he ought to have
a still larger supply. He has been
treated, and he must treat. He must
have wine suppere. Tbere are larger
and larger expenses.
After awhile one day • messenger
from tbe bank over the way calls in
and says to the father of the house-
hold of which I am speaking, "The of-
ficers of the bank would like to have
you step over a minute:: The father
steps over, and a bank officer says. "Is
that your check?" "No," he says;
"that is not my check. I never make
an 'IF in that way; I never put a curl
to the 'Y• In that way. That is not my
writing. That is not my signature.
That is a counterfeit. Send for the po-
lice." "Stop!" says the bank °Meer.
"Your sou wrote that."
Now tbe father and mother are wait-
ing for the son to come home at night.
It Is 12 o'clock. It is half past 1.1
o'clock, It is 1 o'clock. The son comes
through tbe hallway. Tbe father says:
"My son. what does all this mean? I
gave you every opportunity. I gave
you all the money you wanted, and
here In my old days I find that yoe
have become a spendthrift. a libertine
and a sot." The son says "Now, fa-
ther, what is the use of your talking
that way? You told me to go it, and
I just took your suggestion." And so
to strike the medium between severity
and too great leniency, to strike the
happy medium between the two and
to train our children for God and for
heaven. is the anxiety of every intelli-
gent parent.
slatelaese.
Another great solicitude is In the fact
that so early is developed childish sin-
fulness., Morning glories put out their
bloom in the early part of the day, but
as the Mt sun comes on they elm* up.
While there are other flowers that
blaze their beauty along the Amazon
for a week at a time without elating.
yet the morning glory does its work as
certainly as Victoria regia. So there
are some children that just put forth
their bloom, and they close and they
are goae. There is something super-
natural about them while they tarry,
and there is an ethereal appearance
about them. There is a wonderful
depth to their eye, and they are gone.
They are too delicate a plant for this
world. The Heavenly Gardener sees
tbem, and he takes them In.
But for tbe most part the children
that llve sometimes get cross and pick
up bad words in the street or are die-
paged to quarrel with brotber or sister
and show that they are wicked. You
see them in the Sabbath school clam.
They ars so sunshiny and bright you
would think they were always so, but
the mother looking over at them re-
members wbat an awful time she had
to get them ready. Time passes on.
Tbey get comiderably older. and the
son comes in from the street from a
pagili4ale encounter bearing on his ap-
pearance the marks of defeat, or the
daughter practices some little decep-
tion in the household. Tbe mother
says. "I ean't always be scolding and
feetting and finding fault. but this
must he stopped." So in many a house-
hold there is the sign of sin. the sign
of the truthfulness of what the Bible
says wiles ft declares, "They go astray
as mon as they ise born, speaking
lies.-
Some go to work and try to correct
all this. and the boy Is picked at and
picked at and picked at. That always
Is ruinous. There is more help In one
good thunderstorm than in five days of
cold drizzle. Better the old fashioned
style of chastisement. If that be neces-
sary, thee the fretting and the scold-
ing which have destroyed so many.
There is also a cause of great solici-
tude sometimes because our young peo-
pie are surrounded by en many tempta-
tions. A castle may not he taken by a
straightforward siege. but suppose
there be inside the castle an enemy,
and In the night he shoves back the
bolt and swings open the door. Our
young folks have foes without, and
they have foes within. Who does not
uederstand it? Who is the man here
who Is not aware of the fact that tbe
young people of this day have tremes.
dons temptations?
Some man will come to the young
people and try to persuade them that
purity and honeety and uprightness are
a sign of weakness. Some man will
take a dramatic attitude, and he will
talk to the young man, and he will say:
,•
't go there! Don't. •ta
goi ere:" ik it was ainiosa the
dB klyini 
r made a religious ad-
Dr. Bethuneet church.
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d better go in or not.
moral play to be en-
. One of them said. 'Iat* I t ha
The other said: 'Don'twl not
lis go In. Who careerbe eald.
ered went on from sinT Otte
to 1.. tli us of his life dellriunt
t ens, Ich he died in a hospi-
ta hTr ihset an turned back, eatne
Saviour, entered the
*I rni t and he stands before
y0 oniI 
at WWI it that stopped
t th of the Park theater,
N Yor o ny years ago? It was
a sti f land on my shoulder -
th ress 'or y mother'i band."
Ihr la Marty.
th your children. You
on e li ks of a river and you
o r ge s eourse. It has been
, g f 100 miles. You cannot
yh re• 1 ,lit just go to- the source
•bf list r 4r. . to where the water
iju, , drip do n on the rock. Then
w you Otte make a channel ibis
w 'apd el uuel that way. and it
w :take t. owe out and stand on
th wank o I iir child's life when it
Is , or ida of age. or even 20, and
he cotirse of that life.t to c Ile
It •too le! it is to late! Go far-
uree of life and near-t ,up
er's heart, where theto t To1 and try to take it ine
t ht tee on. But. oh. my friend.
ref to ake a line, a distinct
li 'lee a noeent hilarity on the
3/1
o hand qd ivicious hilarity on the
,. I ' tiehink your children are
In • because they wake ato
Pt. I h althy children make a
o not laugh at yourra et.
s si , 4atse it is smart. If you
you !:elev after awhile beeause
malleattird Remember It is what
do iMo an what you say that
its ng ff your children. Do you
5 e rid hare got his rem-
it to go!' into e ark if he staid out?
N • Ills!, les would have said, "I am
n goingi lido he boat; there's some-
wdoeg; ' ather won't go In; if
f r to a in
sacrifice all my friends. I'll just go 3'
awl see for myself." Farewell to in- 1
nocence. which. once gone. tie% er fully
comes back: Do not be under the de-
lusion that bemuse you repent of sin
you get rid forever of its conetequencee. I
I gay farewell to innorence, 
it
once gone. never fully comer back!
Trope Per the Venom.
Oh. how many. towel met for the
young! Styles' of temptation just sult-1
ed to them. Ito you suppose that a .
men who went clear to the deptini ofa
dissipation went down in one great
plunge? Oh. no! At first It was a
fashionable hotel. Marble floor. No
unclean pictures behind the counter.
No drunken hicveugh while they drink.
but the click of cut glass to the elegant
eentiment You ask that young man
now to go into some low reetaurant
and get a drink, and he would say. "Do
you mean to insult me?" Rut the
fashionable and the elegant hotel is
not always close by. and now the
young man Is on the down grade. Far-
ther and farther dowu until he hoe
about struck the bottom of the depths
of ruin. Now he is in the low restate; Y
rant. The cards so greasy you can
hardly tell who has the best hand.
Gambling for drinks. Shuffle away.
shuffle away. The landlord stands in
his shirt sleeves, with his hands on his
hips, waiting for an order to fill up the
glasses.
The clock strikes 12-the tolling of
the funeral bell of a soul. The breath
of eternal woe flushes in that young
man's cheeks. In the jets of the gas-
light the fiery tongue of the worm that
never dies. Two o'clock in the rogen-
Ing, and now they are sound asleep in
their chairs. Landlord comes around
and says: "Wake up, wake up: Time
to shut up!" "What!" says the young
man. "Time to shut up?" Push them
all out into the night air. Now they
are going home. Going home! Let the
wife crouch in the corner and the chil-
dren hide under the bed. Whet was
the history of that young man? He
I•egau hls dissipations in the barroom
of a Fifth avenue hotel and completed
his damnation in the lowest grogshop.
Sometimes sin does not halt in that
way. Sometimes sin even comes to
the drawing room. There are leprous
hearts sometimes admitted in the high-
est circles of society. He is so elegant.
he Is so bewitching in his manlier, be
Is so refined, be is so educated, no one
suspects the sinful design, but after
awhile the talons of death come forth.
What Is the matter with that house?
The front windows have not been open
for six months or a year. A shadow
has conic down on that domestic
hearth, a shadow thicker than one
woven of midnight and hurricane. The
agony of that parent makes him say,
"Oh, I wish I had hurled my children
when they were small:" Loam of prop-
erty? No. Death in the family? No. eerier
Madness? No. Some villain, kid glciv- titeless ,
ed and diamonded, lifted that cups dt as gi
domestic bliss until the sunlight struck pill
, theft, aod all the rainbows played around
the rim and then dashed it Into desola- hat a
tloti and woe, until the harpies 'of All t. scene comes back.
 You re-
darkness clapped their hands and all ember:the chairs, you rem
ember the
the voices of the pit uttered a loud ble. yOu remember the
 doorsill where
"Ha. ha!" u plaited, you rememb
er the topes of
Morale and Manaeres. r vo . She seems calling you now,
The statistic has never been made t by! e formal title with which we
up in these great cities of how many ddre you, laying, "Mr." this or
have been destroyed and how many Mr." hat, or "Ilonorable" this or
beautiful homes have been overthrown. Hon° hie" that. It is just the firs
t
If the statistic could ite presented, It me. ur then name, she calls you by
wpuld freeze your blood iu solid cake is tn ning. She bids you to a better
t your heart. Our great cities are full fe. e Faye: "Forget not
 all the
of temptations. and to vast multitudes unse gave Ion, my wand
ering boy.
of parents these temptations become a urn ato paths of 
righteousness. 1
matter of great solicitude. w ing for you at the gate."
 Oh.
But now for the alleviations. First es, G I brought you here this mo
rn-
of all, you save yourself a great deal g to t are that memor
y revived, and
of trouble, oh, parentAe you can early stel upward the tidings
. Angels
watch the children RM.! educate them f Golf 'send forward the new
s. Ring!
for God and heaven! "The first five log! rtThe dead is alive again.
 arid
years of my life made me an infidel," he log Is found:
said Tom Paine. A veesel puts out to (co right. MO. by Lou
is Kim:oche
sea, and after it has been five days out
there coulee a cyclone. The lease'
springs a leak, The helm will not work.
What is. the matter? It is not sea-
worthy. It never RAI s treaworthy. Can
you mend it now? It is too late. Down
she goes with 230 pamengers Into a
watery grave. What was the time
to fix that vessiel? What was the time
to prepare it for the storm? In the
drydeek. Ate my friends, do not wait
until your children get out into the
world. beyond the Narrows and out on
the great voyage of life! It Is too late
then to mend their morals and their
manner.. The drydock of the Chrietian
home is the place. Correct the siu
now. Correct the evil now.
Just 'ook at the character of your
children now and get an intimation of
what they are going to be. You can
tell by the way that boy divides the ap-
ple what his proclivity is and what his
sin will be and what style of discipline
you ought to bring upon him. You see
how he divides that apple? He takes
nine-tenths of It fur himself and he
gives one-tenth to his sister. Well, let
that go. and all his life he will want
tbe best part of everything, and he
will be grinding and grasping to the









Mother's heart and that had methers
"You most break away from your
mother's apron strings; you must get lire'Two ioung fifen came to 11 door of
out of that Puritanical straitjacket It wickednems. The orme entered; the otb-
im time you were your own master.
Yoe are verdant; you Ate green; yeti 
er turned back. Why? I )ifferenee 0
are unsophisticated. Come with me.
I will show you the world. I'll abow
you life. Come with me. You need to
see the world. It won't burt you."
Atter awhile the young man says: 
on. No early voice accosted him. but
"Well. I can't afford to be odd; I can't 
the other heard a voice, whose tones
afford to be peculiar: I can't afford to 
may have died from the ear 20 years
resolution, you say. No: the oue hail
Christian Influence, the other hail u
pious training. The one nian went on
his evil way. Ile entered and wetie
In all Aegis of noel Osiarrh there Tan A
PPETITE OF A C"AT
should be cleanliness. As experience Is envied by all poor 
dyspeptic. whose'
proves, Ely's °ream Balm is a cleanser, Stomach and Liver are o
ut of order Alt
soother and healer of the diseased mem- such should know that D
r. King's Ne
brans. Ii is not drying Dor irritating, Life Pills, the wonderful
 stomach an e
and does not:produce sneezing Prioe liver remedy, gives a splendid
 apsetite;)
50 cents M drnegiste or it will be mailed sound digestion and a 
regular bodilyti
by Ely Brothers, 54 Warren Street, habit that insures 
motet,' health anet
i
New York. Upon beteg placed into tbe great energy. Onl
y 23 cents et i
and relief is immediate. It is an agree- 'doh's, J. 0. 
Oook's and •ndeatinn
nostrils it spreads over the membrane L. Elgin'', 0 i f . Wyly's, R.
 0. Mar














ter tll ' n th
ir, gcher
contend eheui to God. You say
atinill n am t to anything. It will
g talk you re under the soil. That
will 'remember father and mother
af morrilag and evening prayers, and it-
+11 be a mighty help to hlm. And,
re ati, In private commend your
c itireu'io 4:041. Say: "Here, Lord, I
-all kuy imperfeetions of discipline
d government. Here are these im-
teals) Make them thine forever.
.:t1, bleats the lads!"e angel that redeemeth us from all
t
.44 Stopeistions likeeetloo.
re ald, your children safe? I know
i 14 a skupendous queetkiu to ask, but
must lerk it. Are all your children
e? ir mother, when the house was
tire, got ouI the household goods,
ny articles of beautiful furniture,
t forget to ask until too late, "Are
ehildren safe?" When the elements
e meitling with fervent heat and God
11 Mien the world up and the cry of
tire! fare:" shall resound amid the
st4ountains and the valleys, will your
ildredibe eafe?
I wogtler if the subject strikes a
ord lire heart of any man who had
retitle. parentage, but has not lived
he Oght? God brought you here
gis tu#ning to have your memoryrived.: Did you have a Christian an-
eestry?'; "Oh, yes!" says one man. "If
ere Etter was a good woman, my
other, 'as good." How she watched
ti you were sick! Others
If she got weary, she never-
as 'wakeful, and the medicine
n at t. right time, and when
was hot she turned IL And.
when you began to go astray,
rief it was to her heart!
, I'll stay out."
stand in a castle and
army fighting. But
ncli of an officer, he
uch enthusiasm on the
pa standing in a castle
, Into. looking off upon the
. It e a lartbaldi or a Napoleon
le is In e the stirrups and dash-
An you stand outside the
ife d tell your children to
not go. But you dash
enter the kingdom of
themselves will become
f Jesus Christ. Lead if
e them follbw. Have r
o not with long prayers
children's knees. Do
rayer a repulsion. If
o or au organ or a Me-
use, hare it open while
prayers. If you say,
ruct a prayer; I am
and never could con-
," then take Matthew
or take the Episcopal
le There is nothing
Put it down on the
our children about you
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Mud You Hare Always Bought
1.44de
hildren
" WC have three children. Before the
b (tithe last one my wife used four bot-
.1:tles of *OTHER'S FRIEND. If you had the
pictures of our children, you could See at
a flange that the last one
is healthiest, prettiest and
nest-looking °Mem all.
y "AB thinks Mother's
Friend is the greatest
and grandeg
remedY in t
People hurl their scorn at the life of world for expecte
Lord Byron. Lord Byron was not half .4 an t
so much to blame as his mother. The Writt
historian tells us that when her child tuck)
was limping across the floor with -Law.
his unsound foot, instead of acting
out of my way, you lame brat:" Do I
like any other mother, she said, -Got i °HER9S
not denounce Lord Byron half as much
as you 44-nominee his mother. All the prevents nine-tenthe of the
Scenes In Venice. all the Net-nes In suffering incident to child-
Greeee.all the scenes of outrage where- birth. The cosalgg mother's
ever he went, an eflio of that bad dIspolltion and. temper remain unruffled
throughout the ordeal, because this relax-
ing, penetrating liniment relieves the
Usual distress. A good-natured neither
is pretty sure to have a good-natured child.
The patient is kept in a strong, healthy
Condition, which the child also inherita.
liotheff's Friend takes a wife through the
crisis quickly and almost painlesSly. It
aSsiste in her rapid recovery, and ward'
Off the dangers that so Often folloW de-
livery.







Sen itt for our free illustrate
d book orates
esorelssly for ex poctant mothers.
- DESIGNS
PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS •TRADE-MARKSOBTAINED
ADVISE AS TO PATENTABILITY FRE
Noose in "Inventive Age"
Book "How to obtain Patents" r
Ohs+, voodsrole. No fee till patent is secured.
stItlazwer Mendel. Address,





All doetors told Renick Hamilton, of
West JIM-teen, t)., after suffering 18
mouths from Ret•tal Fiatula, he eoeld
die unless a molly m eration %V as per-
formed ; but he owed himself with flve
boxes Backlen's Arnica Salve. tbe
Fiume P.le Cure on E trth and the
best Salve iu the Wirld. Only $6 Ma.
• ben at L L Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly's.
R. 0 Hardwick's', J. 0. Oook's and
Andre...on & Fuw let's drug stores
w. P. WIN11 111, T. IL KNIGHT




The Cbristian ofitinty oourt of claims
will meet April 3 Tap County levy
will be made
John %Intro. has acsepted a
as salesman to J. L. Tobin's tail
es-able-hment.
PROBATED
'Friday Was of M.'
don A. Mason.
Third Of Estate Left To
the county court guardian of Retied
W. T. Fowler has beets appoint or
Widow During Life
f and Bernard Ack.ern.
II
B. T. Campbell, of Roaring eprtngs,
' has accepted a position •IV all the S
tar
i Tbi seamon of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we 'byte° those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent faeilities for oon-
dacting the business and will advertise
, property put into our hands free cf
I charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to lcok at prop-
' arty without oost to them. ()owe to gee
um if you want to sell, it costs you noth•
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will sell at low price or ex•
change fur farming land in this section :
361 acres in Pasco ooanty, 120 acres in
Paaoo county, 200 acres in Heruando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro conn•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For farther description, etc., see
US.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
looated,tonveuient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nioe
location. good neighborhood, churches
and schools oonvenieor, residence ti
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acree of ntee ground
with re.idence, good rtsrusons for selling
No. 1 residence on South Main street,
2 stories. 7 rooms, servants room, cis-
tern, good stable, fine shade trees, lot
80 by 200 feet te alley, close to business
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house aed all neceasary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
lend adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1 500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms
Elegant two ttery residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell street., fronts
81lee feet on Oamptell street by 185 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne
°emery outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc , everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 8
!miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 reoms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large too-story house and two acree
of ground fronting on first street and
running beck to the river.
135 acres et land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road. , two to-
bacco barns •nd buildings,
price $5 per acre,
Good residerce corner of Main and
ist streets, fronti 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. seise has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. l'cr sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residence*, two
cisterns and all necessary otabuildings
and 30 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be soid at a low prole and
on reasonable terms
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood end close to business,
prioe $600.
A tine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Cumberland river
about three miles below Canton, Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 630 acres.
This property has tive good tenant
houses and five good barns and cisterns.
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and &tea
low price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, emoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outride the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weet st.
Price $850.
3 tracta of land near Bennettstoven,
about 300 acres: Will be convened eite
2 or D tracts. bold on may terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop-
kinsville, Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets. Hopkinsville Ky.
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-kotuies and
cistern, price je00.
Oottage on 3rd St., "cheap." at $600.
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
Ste., four rooms, good autern and out
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two good residence iota on Main St.
in Hopkinseille, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
e00 acres of land between Naahville
road and L. & N. R. R. at °salty. Will
be eold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ;ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price Si ,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
teow bowies, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, baggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes!, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheep
and on easy terms.
House and lot 60x400 feet on ,,Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
Hotim and lot on Second street 60x200
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, moon
and outbuildidets. Prioe $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant iota on Walnut
dreeNioet. house and lot OD BrOWD street.
Pries $800.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkinsville, fronting 167 feet on
Main street, suitable for either business
or reeidenoe property.
Fine farm of 2h5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
good repair, about 7 scree of land, just
house two stories, 8 rooms, new aud
oeftrAlenontic,' res,
mile of Howell, Ky.
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsrille. $46
per acre. Very desireable.
ery, Trigg county, Ky. 2 fleshings, ice
3 ponds, young orchard, 50 acres at tim-
ber. Very desirable farm and well
locamd at a bargain.
house, barn, stables, good outimiloings.
outeide the city finite on one of the best
Good farm of 266 sores of Land in one
Good LOO acre farm ok se to Montgoni•
155 acres of land near Clarkaville
Very desirable suburban reeidenoe,
e residence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice house, large stable son
carriage house and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ;
convenient to depot. school and church ;
6 miles •from Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
Neer 5 room house and 2 iota on 19th
street, good cistern, stable and all me
cemary outbuildings. Price for both
$1,000.
b 1 yA 1 ot :sot esd .t
House and lot on Brown St. Desire,
ryP:ictteag$84:30a South Camp-
bell St., lot 70:185S feeteivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor ;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room; on second: floor ; sue
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick
wall* aod floor, good ciateriecoat house,
meat house, kindling hours and servant
hoes*. TERMS-One third cash, bal. ,
ince in four equal annual payments,
fImpeenrtocsnt. interest on deferred pay.
Worsens
Met cautile Company.
The family of Clifton A. Clark has
moved from Gracey to this city sod will
rem•de on North Main street.
The members of the Baptist Wiles*
have ee Od-et to add numerourt
proven enill to their church and potrima-
age
Dr. P. 8 Auaerson rust fami'y wbo
have been li•ing in California several
months, still return to Osisky in a few
weeks.
M. O. Draper, of Crofton, has taken a
position in the freight departmeet OE
the I. 0. in this city. He will moor
his family here.
Rev. Dr. Well', of Cleveland, Ohio,
will conduct a revival meeting at the
First Presbyterian church early in
April. He is an elcquent, stmoessful
preacher.
Trainmen estimate there is as much
as a car of coal stolen daily at Hopk tut-
villa from trains, as they pass through,
and it is almost impossible to ',envies
the thieves.-Earlington Bee.
Dr. Claude Bank. has decided to Ire
oate between this city and Fairview
and practice his profetsion. 11 will
board with Mr. and Mrs. Cele ne
Dr. Banks is an intelligent an • well
qualined physician. His frien wish
bim great success.
Dr. O. L. &Awards was in the city
yesterday, enroute home from Hopkins
Title. The doctor is an applicant for
the position of Superintendent of the
Western Lunatic Asylum under Gov-
ernor John Uripps Wickliffe Beckham,
and is making a strong tight for the
plaoe.-Hendormin Gleaner.
SEATS FOR ERMINE.
Seats for Ermine will go on sa:e at the
Postal Telegraph Oompany's office Mon-
day.
There will be a full rehearsel of the
opera tonight.
AUGUST FLOWERS.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, -that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. I
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Greed' Aug-
ust Flower is a grand remedy. It does
oot injure the system by frequent use,
and is excellent for sour stomachs and
indigeetion." Sample bottles.free at 0.
K. Wyly's.
Sold by dealers in all ci (MUD-
tries.
_








This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckle', tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Littell'.
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Anderson dr
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wtf
es. - es--
Giste& Garner's Wild Goma Lint
ment cures rheumatism and Leuralgis
T TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all druggist
Remedy !or Nervous Exhaustion.
Are you weakened and exhausted by
overywork, worry or disease"! The
Mystic Life Renewer will quickly re-
new your strength and •itality. It is
the Greatest Nerve Builder known It
ia a marvelous •italiser and strengthen-
er. It quickly •nd certainly cures Lose
of Appetite, Indigetation, Nervous
Weaknms, Palpitation Of the Heart and
failing health. It ie indeed a wonder-
ful Life Renewer ,and Life Strength-
ener. Sold by Et 0 Hardwick, drug-
gist, Hepkinierille
SNAKE INTO TOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot Ease, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet •nd in-
growing nails and instantly takes the
sting out of oorns and bunyons It's
the greateat oomfort discovery of she
age Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain care
for sweating, callow; and hot, tired
aching feet. Try it today. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25c in stamps Trial package FREE
Address. Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N.
Y.
FREE OF OH ARUN.
Any adult suffering from a Mild settl-
ed on the bream, bronchitis. throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
oall at C. K. Wyly's, will be presented
with a sample bottle of Roschte'e Ger-
man Syrup, free of charge. On ly
bottle given to one person, and' none to
children without order from parents
No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Roschee's German Syrup
in all parts of the civilized:world. Twen-
ty years ago millions of bottles were
given away, and yone druggist will tell
you its success wan marvelous. It is
really the only Throat and Lung Reme-
dy generally endorsed by physicians
One 75 oent bottle will care or prove its
value. Sold by dealers in: all civilised
countries.
tette'''. Liquid Sulphur Soap radar:see
to a minimum the danger of oantracting
contagions disease. For the *JIM and
bath it is without an equal. to is rapid-
ly acquiring first place in the :favor of
all who use it as an inoompardble shav
nig soap. 10 Cents. For sale by An.
demon & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La.
tham. wtf
.4k. "1" CD Tit X AL
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cured at home with-
al s. a. nen.1.1v
out pain Kook act-
meters sent FR
. 104 unit Pryor
And Rest To
Children.
The will of the late Merle ether A.
Mason was protatted in the oounty wart
Friday afternoon The paper to in de-
Oeased's handwriting end wee proved
by Years E. B Lmg nod W. 1'. Tan•
dy:
Is Part the will reads as followt:
"Item lst, I will one-third of my
estate to my wife, Lula J. Mason, dur-
ing her natural life and st,her death so
go and belong to tuy children.
"Item 2ad, I will the remaining two
thirds of my estate to my children, and
the portioe of my estate going to my
daughters to belong and be held by
them as their separate estate.
"Item 3rd, In case of the death of
any of my children before they beoome
twenty one years of age, the portion be-
longing tu the one so dying without
children to go and belong to the surviv-
ing children.
Mrs. Mason is appointed by the testa-
tor as executrix, and le authorized to
hold and runnsge the estate for their
benefit, educate and support herself
and her childreo, without auy division
of the property. 'Nhen the young-
est child becomes of age it is directed
that a final division of the estate shall
take place, as provided in item first,
charging the children with any money
they may have received. None, how-
ever. is to be charged with anything
received in the way of support or edu-
cation before b-coming of age
The will requests that Mrs Masco-
be allowed to qualify and sot as execu-
trix without giving security.
The will is dated January 27, 1893
Mrs Mason qualified as executrix son
was appointed guardian of her fi•i-
children, Meriwether A. Mason, Jr ,
Mrs. Sarah M. Beriy, Elitibeth Mason,
minors over fourteen years of age. and
Lulie J. and Brockman Mason, minors
under fourteen
MULES FOR SALE-Nice lot mules,
151 to 16 hand., 4 to 5 year.' old, at C.







The lines of the CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH, OOM
PANY place you in direct 001311PetiOn
with LOUISVILLE, :EVANSVILLE,
MEMPHIS, SHRBVEPORT, VIOKS
BURG, NEW :ORLEANS and ;every
croes-road store and Postoffice between
Ita Local Exchange service is unsur-
passed and at rates within reach of all
OU M BERL A ND TELEPHONE a
TELEGRAPH COMPAN Y, Executive
Offices, Nash-the, Term. fe9,w3n,
Sulphur is known to the medical pro
fesaion as an invaluable tberapeute
agent in all blood and skin diseases
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear roin•
tion of Dissolved Sulphur witn all its
medicinal and hygienic qualittes retain
ed. Lentil's Liquid Sulphur Remedito
will cnre any skin diseam on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether roused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the more ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For malt
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham w if
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
• 
We have in o▪ ur: bands for ealeretwc
South Christian farms cheap and OD
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
eontaining S56 acres, with comfortabl
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near Garrettsbarg. Ky.,
ountaining 112 acres-fair improve-
ments-good neighborhood-the T. S.
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOLI & SON
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'S 'try one 11.1. II seelt nes nod to ad- ;
vertist thsei aey filote--uti for rya
eat !mat. eat tee face cloth of the
g„„' geouites s-u the b Mkt &Id Cisme
JOIINSON JiSHNIMINI,
31411firscler:ng Ciicatf*o., New 'eqrk.
BOOK AGENTS WANTEW FOk
*Amadei. sad froo-euillea hook tow pu blotted,
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By D. L. Moody
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H
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sent free.Ifou c•n make a spiendfd
Hypnotism at once, Addreas M. 1 oung.
IN Henry ist.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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telling how to prepare delicate
and,delictous diabw.
address Lisle( Co.. e 0. Box NIS, Rife ,,rk
The Best
Washing Powder.






Special Attention Paid to inspe anti Sale of
Tobae
Fireproof Wantouse or. Seventh and R. R. SteOpp. Crescent Mins.




M. H. TANDY A. H. ZOILLES.
S 111 YOUR TOBACCO TO
Tan.c1.37- =0.1CletE3,
THE GROWERS' WAREIOUSE•
Cor. 14thip.nd Campbell Sta.
HOPKINS V IL LE, KENTUCKY.
We will get for you the highest market
prices, and your busines4it will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges 52 50 Der Houshead, No Commisslos.
Liberal Advances to Reliable Pkirtles.
Four Months Storage Free.
nc-Half Pricc!
Thelbest chancelto get an elegant Steig or
Rubber Tired Buggy, Phaeton or Surrey-from
the W. A. Layne stock-50 vehicles to select
from. Mr. Layne having gone into another bu-
siness wishes me to close out this stock imme-
diately. Call and see them.








Clover, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Kona/eke,
Bluegratia, Red Top, Millet.
Alse Issemectmers' Ammo ts. Eto., Etc.
FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Nos. 138 and 138 Second St., LOUISVILLE, KY.
TWO KINDS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Ow
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen &




N °Ening but a local





It is quicki rb-





nun. Heals and Pro' COLD H EAteete the Membram
Restores tLe Senses of Teete and Smell. No
mercury, No InJuriou. drugs. Retail
ellee ; size, 




M Warren St. New York
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
 Wiriniarna








Hunter Wood. ;Hamer Weed, Jr
HUNTER WOOD a SON.
Attorneys-at P Law.




 ,„ cases in bankruptcy.







Palpitatios, Ls Grippe, Female
Menstrual Troubles, and all
other ailments caused by ,
torpidity of the liver.
NO NAUSEA OR ORIPINO
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your family.
PRIMARED GT
The American Chemical Go.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
rmer•
For Sale byiL. L. Elgin.
DR. J. A. SOUTHALL,
Physician and Surgeon
OFFICE over Hopper Bros Main St
Resider:toe South Vuntnie St Telephone
l
esstassee, igo ; Pam, WIWI 
Osteopathzr
Ail curable disea=e4 sorceesially testate
wItlibut the use of druas a.r
J ia. e. tediums. 0 : Mrs. Leis E. Old-
ballh. D. 0.; Mrs. Jude E. Gragairy, D 0...
, graduates American School seSeteopathy.
I Kirksville. Mo. corner 14th 4Ipd Labwa17




oFFI0E--In Summers B'Idle. op eters
overtRoyel Dry Goods Store.
I.S.aVIIIMOVILIGS -
No. ink No. eir. BM, Ae
daily dal Maly
IA Hop svoleire0 a Se 11:el a IS Sae p VS
All , PrInotht Ilifd • la 11:41 pal TING II
Ar By'vtile . 0:1011 m e:41 1
Ar 11 en`son Vie a is 4:1dpia
Lv Prinlon t:te st.iit. utia p al
sr. Louleille 4:46p se a:Si Is la
. .... ..
.1;v Pelotas owls la 240 p
A r Pedueab Old km 4:011, OP
r Memphis ileopme
kr New Orleans ariGh di:
Ng. 1111 Antiwar at liopkineellie.0001 a as
No sib Arrive. at de.pkiniarIllik 4 p. us .
Arrives at HopirlastrUJ41,11:11e p m
E. IL. Savaliropimus.Airs
Ky
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